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The lentil strain of pea seedborne mosaic virus, PSbMV-L, was

distinguished from the standard isolates of PSbMV by a natural inocu-

lum reservoir in lentil seed and by separate resistance genes in Pisum

and Lens. PSbMV-L was intermediate in symptom severity between the

standard and New Zealand isolates of PSbMV.

Seed transmission rates up to 16.7% were observed for PSbMV-L in

seed increase plots of infected lentil accessions, but the virus was

not detected in commercial lentil plantings. The virus was non-

persistently transmitted by Acyrthosiphon pisum. Maximum rates of

aphid transmission occurred with acquisition access periods of 3 to 5

minutes and ranged from 80 to 100%. Aphid transmission rates

decreased with increasing temperature. Apparent trimodal transmission

of PSbMV-L was observed.

PSbMV-L is characterized by intrinsic particle instability.

Partial purification was obtained by extracting infected lentil leaves

in a neutral buffer, clarification with 7.5% chloroform, centrifuga-

tion through PEG (6 %)- sucrose (35%) cushions and equilibrium centrifu-

gation in CsC1 gradients. The absorbance ratio 260/280 was 1.15.



PSbMV-SL25 and PSbMV-L were indistinguishable on the basis of

protein subunit molecular weight and could not be differentiated using

classical serological techniques. The strains could be separated by

quantitative ELISA using polyclonal sera produced in rabbit or

chicken. Attempts to achieve greater antibody specificity were made

with spleen cells from previously immunized mice that were fused with

myoloma cells to create antibody-secreting hybridomas. The resultant

colonies were screened using a modified ELISA against PSbMV-SL25 and

PSbMV-L for the presence of specific antibody production. Selected

colonies were expanded.

The molecular weight of PSbMV-L RNA was estimated at 3.5 million.

DNA complementary to PSbMV-C4 RNA was prepared using the random primer

method of Taylor et al. Hybridization kinetics with PSbMV-L,

PSbMV-SL25 and BYMV-Gil RNA were studied using Sl-nuclease assays.

The lentil strain showed significantly lower levels of hybridization

than the homologous control. Heterologous hybridization was severely

decreased when the stringency of the assay conditions was increased.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LENTIL STRAIN

OF PEA SEED BORNE MOSAIC VIRUS

INTRODUCTION

Lentils, Lens culinaris, are small-flowered self-pollinating

annuals. Lentil production is presumed to have originated in the fer-

tile crescent of the near east and southern Turkey and is probably

almost as old as agriculture itself. Archeological records suggest

that as early as 8000 BC lentils were being gathered along with wheat

and barley in a pre-agricultural settlement in Mureybit, Syria and

that lentil cultivation accompanied the expansion of wheat and barley

utilization in Neolithic and Bronze ages (109). The characteristics

of cultivated lentils have changed little since classical times. The

red lentils grown in northern France are essentially the same as those

found in 12th dynasty Egyptian tombs at Thebes dating from 2400 BC.

Centers of current genetic diversity are Afghanistan, Turkey and

Ethiopia.

Lentils are among the most nutritious of legumes and are a major

protein source in many near eastern and mediterranian countries.

Worldwide lentil production exceeds one megaton. Principle production

areas are India, the Near East, the Mediterranian, Argentina, Chile

and North America. Most of the lentils grown are local land races and

the species contains a lot of genetic variation which has yet to be

exploited. Lentil production in the U.S. is largely for export and is

centered in the Palouse area of eastern Washington and Northern Idaho

where approximately 50,700 hectares are grown in rotation with wheat

and dry edible peas.
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The lentil strain of Pea seedborne mosaic virus (PSbMV-L) was

discovered as a seedborne contaminant of the international collection

of lentil germplasm at Pullman, Washington. The virus was identified

as a PSbMV type on the basis of symptomatology, morphology and sero-

logy (35). PSbMV is a potyvirus which exists in a number of

biologically differentiable isolates (41). The lentil strain is

distinguished from the pea isolates by nonpathogenicity to most pea

cultivars, quantitative serology, intrinsic particle instability and a

separate inoculum reservoir in lentil seed. Pathogenicity of PSbMV-L

in lentils is independent of the homozygous recessive Sbm gene which

confers resistance to the pea isolates (35).

PSbMV-L is often symptomless in lentil accessions infected from

seed but can cause severe symptoms and yield losses in commercial len-

til varieties. The lentil strain has not been detected in commercial

lentil fields. The major U.S. lentil varieties, however, are suscep-

tible to PSbMV-L, and once introduced, the virus would be seed per-

petuated. The strain is non-persistently transmissible by aphids and

has the potential for rapid spread. These epidemiological factors

make PSbMV-L a potential threat to U.S. lentil production.

This thesis reflects a concern for the phenomenon of seed-borne

virus contamination of the U.S. crop germplasm accessions which form

the genetic basis for further variety development. The exchange of

plant germplasm for breeding purposes needs to be accompanied by an

understanding of the pathological implications of the often concomit-

tant international exchange of seed borne pathogens. The objective of

this thesis has been the biological, ecological and biochemical char-

acterization of one of these pathogens, the lentil strain of PSbMV.
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REVEIW OF LITERATURE , PEA SEEDBORNE MOSAIC VIRUS (PSbMV)

Pea seedborne mosaic virus (PSbMV) causes symptoms in Pisum

sativum and Lens culinaris ranging from latency to transient vein

clearing, downward leaf curl, vein chlorosis, stunt, pod distortion,

rosetting and tendril curl. Diagnostic species include P. sativum,

Vicia faba, and Chenopodium amaranticolor. Pisum cultivars are the

primary natural host but the virus can infect species in at least 12

dicotyledonous families. Host ranges of PSbMV have been published by

Aapola (1), Inouye, and Mink (26).

Pea seedborne mosaic virus was first reported in U.S. peas in

1969 by Stevenson and Hagedorn in Wisconsin and Mink et al. in

Washington (96, 73). A similar virus had previously been reported in

1966 in Czechoslovakia by Musil and in 1967 in Japan by Inouye (78,

53). The virus was subsequently reported in the Netherlands by Bos in

1970 and in Canada in 1974 (40). Pea seedborne mosaic virus exists as

a seedborne contaminant of the U.S. Pisum germplasm collection. Work

by Hampton and Brauerman (37) indicated that PSbMV was originally

introduced into the germplasm collection at Geneva, N.Y. sometime

after 1961 and had spread to infect approximately 23% of the P.

sativum accessions by 1970. PSbMV incidence was greater in the

post-1970 introductions due to an increase in the number of accessions

originating from Northern India, an area which serves as a reservoir

of both PSbMV inoculum and immune germplasm (37).

Immunity to PSbMV has been identified in two P. sativum plant

introduction accessions (193586, 193835) by Stevenson and Hagedorn

(100). Crosses with susceptible cultivars and back-cross and progeny
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testing of the F
2

supported the hypothesis that both accessions

carried the same resistance factor and that resistance was conditioned

by a single recessive gene named sbm by Hagedorn and Gritton (27).

Additional sources of immunity were identified by Hampton who also

noted the presence of within-line heterogeneity for the sbm gene in a

number of P. sativum accessions (34). Immunity to the standard iso-

late of PSbMV in artificially inoculated lentils was examined by

Haddad et al. and four sources of immunity were identified (Plant

introductions: 212610, 251786, 297745, and 368648) (25). A single

recessive gene, sbv, conferring immunity to PSbMV in lentil was iden-

tified (43a).

Pea seedborne mosaic virus was the first seedborne virus of peas

to be recognized as internationally important. Seed transmission in

Japanese cultivars ranged from 10 to 30%. Stevenson and Hagedorn

reported greater than 10% seed infection in field grown plants. Mink

observed seed transmission of 16 to 25%. Commercial pea lots showing

up to 90% seed transmission have been found (40). Seed transmission

of the pea isolates of PSbMV in lentils ranged from, 32 to 44% (43a).

Weed species do not appear to play a major role in PSbMV ecology.

The weed Vicia villosa is susceptible to PSbMV but the virus is not

seed transmissible in Vicia and does not naturally persist in this

host (37).

When PSbMV was reported as a seed contaminant in 1968, U.S. seed

companies responded by destroying infected seed lots. No precautions,

however, were taken to prevent reintroduction, and reinfection of U.S.

P. sativum breeding lines occurred in 1974. Infection was traced to
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Brawley, California where the U.S. lines had been grown in close

proximity to infected Canadian breeding lines. Non-persistent

transmission by Myzus persicae was implicated in the field spread

(42). Other aphid species capable of vectoring PSbMV include Aphis

cracciora, Rhopalosiphum padi, Acyrthosiphon pisum (26), Dactynotus

escalanti, Macrosiphon euphorbiae, Myzus rosae, Ovatus crataegarius

and Aphis faba (40). Alatae have the potential to transmit more effi-

ciently than aptera and bimodal transmission has been reported (63a).

Physical properties of PSbMV in sap are variable (26).

Variability of potyvirus physical properties in sap has been pre-

viously noted (15, 18). The Wisconsin strain of PSbMV was partially

purified by Stevenson and Hagedorn (99) using a high molarity buffer

chloroform extraction followed by polyethylene glycol (PEG) precipita-

tion and two cycles of differential centrifugation. Knesek et al.

obtained further purification using a NaDIECA-cysteine-EDTA buffer

chlorofrm extraction, PEG precipitation and sucrose density gradient

centrifugation (57). The sedimentation coefficient observed was 148+

1S and purified particles were flexuous rods of modal length 770 nm.

The 260/280 ratio was 1.14-1.18. Particles were 5.3+1% RNA, presu-

mably single stranded. Nucleotide base content was adenine 44%,

guanidine 22.8%, cytidylic acid 17.6%, and uridylic acid 15.6%.

Relative amino acid molar ratios were determined and aspartate and

glutamate occurred two times as frequently as the basic amino acids.

Huttinga gave a corrected S value for PSbMV of 154 S and a coat pro-

tein subunit molecular weight of 34,000 (51).

Hampton examined the effect of fixation procedure for EM on PSbMV

particle length and found glutaraldehyde more satisfactory than
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formalin. Purified PSbMV gave modal lengths ranging from 750 to 770

nm. A tendency toward specific-point particle breakage and

corresponding particle lengths modes were noted (38).

Hampton et al. compared 11 U.S. isolates by thin section electron

microscopy to see if cytopathological diversity existed. Seven isola-

tes were found to induce pinwheel inclusions, two isolates induced

pinwheels and tonoplast aggregates, and one isolate induced dense

bodies and laminated aggregates similar to those formed in bean yellow

mosaic virus (BYMV) infected plants. No correlation of cytopathology

with symptom severity was observed (43b).

In 1975 seven PSbMV isolates from four countries were compared by

Hampton et al. using host differentials, serology, and particle length

criteria. No serological morphological differencies were observed.

These isolates induced similar symptoms in five groups of P. sativum

differentials (41).

Additional PSbMV isolates with reduced pathogenicity to pea have

been reported since 1975. Ovenden and Ashby reported a New Zealand

strain which is largely symptomless in pea cultivars that are sen-

sitive to the standard strain. This strain did not significantly

reduce yields in most New Zealand cultivars (82). Milicic and Playsic

reported a "pea latent" Yugoslavian isolate which was also symptomless

in pea and characterized by an atypically short in vitrostability

(71).

The lentil strain of PSbMV, PSbMV-L, was detected as a seedborne

contaminant in L. culinaris plant accession lines during a search for

the standard pea isolate, which is infectious to lentil but does not

appear to be a natural seedborne contaminant in that host. Five
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hundred and seventy accessions were examined by Hampton and 38 lines

were found to contain the variant strain. PSbMV-L was latent in all

but two of the lines infected but caused symptoms typical of the stan-

dard strain of PSbMV in the major commercial U.S. lentil varieties,

Chilian and Tekoa. The lentil strain induced symptoms similar to

those of pea isolates on inoculated leaves of C. amaranticolor and was

indistinguishable from the standard pea isolates by classical serolo-

gical techniques. The lentil strain was distinguished from standard

pea isolates on the basis of non-pathogenicity to a number of pea

cultivars, a severely restricted host range outside of Lens, intrinsic

particle instability, a natural inoculum reservoir restricted to len-

til seed, and pathogenicity to lentil independent of the recessive

gene sbv which confers resistance to pea isolates of PSbMV. The len-

til strain is seedborne in L. culinaris at 5 to 10% and non-

persistently transmissible at 55-88% by Acyrthosiphon pisum (35).



CHAPTER 1. HOST RANGE AND SYMPTOMATOLOGY

INTRODUCTION

The lentil strain of PSbMV (PSbMV-L) is latent in most seed-

infected L. culinarie lines (35). In commercial varieties and

selected introduction lines however, distinctive symptoms are induced

by PSbMV-L including stunt, leaf size reduction and a typical downward

rolling of the leaf margins (Figure 1). Symptoms in susceptible P.

sativum were found to be similar but less severe than those induced by

the standard pea isolates (Figure 2).

The known isolates of PSbMV are listed in Table 1. The host

range and symptom expression in P. sativum of seven of these isolates

was compared by Hampton at al. (41). The variability of world isola-

tes at that time fell within the limits of other well-defined poty-

viruses (Table 2). Since 1975 a number of additional isolates have

been reported including the lentil strain and pea symptomless isolates

from Yugoslavia and New Zealand (35, 71, 82).

The purpose of the following study was to expand the original

study to include symptomatology and host range of these additional

isolates in P. sativum differentials and to examine in detail the

comparative susceptibility of the standard and lentil PSbMV isolates

in P. sativum and L. culinaris.
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Figure 1. Symptoms induced by the lentil strain of pea seedborne
mosaic virus in L. culinaris cv. Tekoa.
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Figure 2. Symptoms induced by PSbMV-L in the assay hosts: A. P.

sativum cv. Tempter, B. L. culinaris cv. Tekoa and C.

C. amaranticolor.



Table 1. Pea seedborne mosaic virus isolates.

Date described Identity Investigator

1966 Czechoslavakia Musil
PSS

2

1967 Japan Inouye
P 202

1969 Wisconsin
W-1

Stevenon,
Hagedorn

1969 Oregon Hampton
C4
SL-25

1969 Washington Haglund et al.
WSU 31

1970 Netherlands I Bos
E 224

1970 Netherlands II Bos
E 210

1978 Yugoslavia
PSL

Milicic,
Playsic

1981 New Zealand Ashby

1981 Oregon/Washington
lentil latent
strain

Hampton

11

Observed
characteristics

First report of the
disease.

Infectious to
Teragonia tetra-
goniodes. Not
readily transmitted
by the pea aphid.

Bimodal transmis-
sion reported.
Similar to Oregon
isolate.

Produces spot
lesions on C.
amaranticolor.
Wide host range in
peas.

No lesions formed
on C. amaranticolor.
Latent in cultivar
WSU 31. Not in-
fectious to variety
DSP.

Must be passed
through V. faba
before becoming
capable of infect-
ing pea cultivar
447. Mild symptoms
in pea.

Systemic in C.
quinoa.

Restricted host
range. Symptomless
in pea.

Resistance con-
ferred by Pisum
gene mo.

Limited host range
in peas. Resis-
tance conferred by
gene mo.



Table 2. Symptoms" Induced In Plsum sativum differentials by seven isolates of pea seed borne mosaic virus
(41).

Plant
introduction induced at designated test focstton by Indicated isolateSymptoms

Host
group

no. of
differ.'

C.;rval Its

C-4-24 Prosser Madison
Sakai
P202

Wageningen
K210

Wageningen
E224

142774 NI 8/9 1r Ni NI 24/24 NI 15/16 Ir,VC 12/12
174319 NI 3/3 NI NI NI 22/22 N! 12/12 tr,VC 12/12
269711 NI 8/9 1r NI NI 21/24 N! 12/12 1r 12/12
272146 NI 7/10 NI NI NI 19/23 NI 16/16 it 10/12
272155 NI 7/9 1r NI NI 15/15 NI 11/16 1r,VC 8/12

11 140297 n,St 4/5 NI VC,M NI 10/10 LR,n 8/18 it 10/11
206823 111(n) 7/10 1r,VC LR,VC lr 23/21 1r 3/3 lat(lr) 18/19
261031 1r,VC 3/3 NI ir,VC n 24/24 LR,n 15/16 lr,VC 12/12

111 175877 LR,VC 4/6 LR LR,VC LR 15/15 1R(NI) 15/16 Ir,VC 10/13
204724 LR,VC 1/2 1r,VC LR,VC 1K 15/15 LR(N1) 4/12 lr,VC 9/12
269765 LR,VC 5/5 1r 1r,VC LR 12/12 1r,VC 9/12 Ir,VC 11/12
269804 LR,VC 4/4 LR 1r,VC LR 11/11 1r,V8 16/16 lr,VC 12/12
272171 LR,VC 8/9 LR,VC LR,VC Lk 24/24 1r 13/16 1r,VC 15/16

IV 206813 1r,VC 1/3 1r,VC 1r,VC Ir,Lk 16/16 LR,VC 12/12 1r,VC 10/12
261669 1r,VC 3/3 1r m,VC l.R,lr 18/18 LR,VC 9/12 1r,VC 15/16
269777 1r,VC 10/10 LK LR,VC LR,tr 23/23 LR 16/16 lr,VC 11/11

V 193586 Is 8/11 I Is Is 13/16 is 11/12 is 9/12
269774 I 9/9 1 Is 1 ,16/16 Is 15/16 I 20/20
269818 I 5/5 1 I I 12/12 I 16/16 1 20/20

Arattslava
PsS2

NI

NI

NI

NI

NI

n,St
lr

n,t1

LR
IN

LR

1.11

1.8,1r

LR,lr

Lk

I

I

I

"Where data were available, symptom symbols are followed by a fraction representing the no. of plants
developing symptoms per no. of plants inoculated. Symptom symbols are: 111 = rapid, Whole-plant necrosis;
n = lncalized tisane necrosis; St . stunting; let = symptomless Infection; 18,1r = leafroll (severe,
mild); VC - pronounced vein clearing; VO = vein banding; m - leaf mosaic. Symbols within parenthesis
represent exceptional symptoms.

Immune response was indicated by absence of symptoms and absence of assayable virus. I = immune; Is =
immune, some susceptible plants. Fractions indicate no. of Immune plants per no. of plants
inoculated.
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METHODS

1. Comparative Strain Pathogenicity, PSbMV

a. Pathogenicity of standard and lentil strains to L. culinaris

plant accessions. Different patterns of susceptibility to PSbMV and

resistance in L. culinaris plant accessions had been previously

reported (35). This was retested using seeds from PI lines 212610,

268651, 251786, 289071, 368648 obtained from the plant accession

collection at Pullman, Washington. Ten plants per line were inocu-

lated with PSbMV-SL25 or PSbMV-L at two weeks after planting and

assayed for virus presence at three weeks after inoculation.

b. Strain pathogenicity to U.S. pea cultivars. The host range of

PSbMV-SL25 and PSbMV-L was compared on 12 selected U.S. pea cultivars

using 4 plants per cultivar and one plant as a healthy control.

Inoculations were made at approximately two weeks after planting and

plants were assayed by ELISA (11) for virus presence three to four

weeks after inoculation.

2. Symptomatology in P. sativum differentials

Five to fifteen seeds were planted of each of 18 P. sativum dif-

ferentials. These were the same Plant Introduction (PI) accessions

used to establish the symptomatology of the seven isolates of PSbMV

previously compared (41). One of the original differentials, PI

206823, was no longer available and could not be included in this

study. Seeds were obtained from the plant introduction station at

Geneva, N.Y. Plants were allowed to grow for two to three weeks and

tested by ELISA before inoculation to insure freedom from seedborne
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PSbMV. Seed isoaltes of PSbMV-L, PSbMV-NZ and PSbMV-Yug were used as

inoculum. A minimum of 8 plants per differential, per isolate were

inoculated. Four plants of each differential were inoculated with

PSbMV-SL25, an isolate biologically similar to the PSbMV-C4 used in

the original study. Four plants of each of the differentials were

inoculated with BYMV-Scotts (the pea mosaic strain) to test for the

presence of the homozygous recessive resistance gene mo. For every

four plants inoculated one was left as an uninoculated control.

Plants were grown under greenhouse conditions and examined at approxi-

mately one week to ten days for transient vein clearing symptoms.

Plants were re-examined at three to four weeks for virus-induced symp-

toms, than harvested and assayed individually by ELISA using antisera

prepared to PSbMV-SL25 (which cross reacts with all available PSbMV

strains), to detect latent infections and to confirm the viral origin

of observed symptoms. Apparently immune plants inoculated with

BYMV-Scotts were confirmed as virus-free by local lesion assay on C.

amaranticolor.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Comparative Strain Pathogenicity.

a. Pathogenicity of standard and lentil strains to L. culinaris

plant accessions. Results are given in Table 3. This work was done

to confirm work by Hampton establishing differential patterns of

susceptibility and immunity in L. culinaris for the lentil and stan-

dard pea strains of PSbMV. Immunity to the pea and lentil strains was

under separate genetic control in L. culinaris.
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TABLE 3. Comparative susceptibility of Lens culinaris selections to
PSbMV strains.

PI line

212610

268651

251786

289071

368648

Tekoa

Strain

PSbMV-SL25

S

S

I

I

I

S

PSbMV-L

I

I

S

S

I

*I = immune.
S = susceptible.
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b. Strain pathogenicity to U.S. pea cultivars. The host range of

PSbMV-L was restricted to 6 of 12 U.S. pea cultivars, compared to 12

of 12 cultivars infected by PSbMV-SL25 (Table 4). Those immune to the

lentil strain were also immune to BYMV, suggesting that Pisum gene mo

confers immunity to PSbMV-L. The inability of PSbMV to attack plants

with the mo, mo alleles explains the restricted P. sativum host range

previously reported for this strain. Cultivars which were susceptible

to the lentil strain, such as Tempter, often showed reduced titre

levels relative to those induced by PSbMV-SL25 when assayed on C.

amaranticolor. PSbMV-L appears, in general, to be less well adapted

than PSbMV-SL25 to P. sativum.

2. Symptomatology in P. sativum differentials.

Sumptoms induced by PSbMV strains are shown in P. sativum dif-

ferentials in Table 5. Results of ELISA follow-up tests for virus

presence are given in Table 6. The host range and symptomatology in

pea differentials observed for PSbMV isolate SL25 was

indistinguishable from that previously reported for isolate C4.

Accessions 193586, 269774, and 296818 were immune to all PSbMV

isolates. Heterogeneity relative to immunity to the 7 previously

tested isolates had been reported with 80% of PI line 193586 and 98%

of PI accession 26774 being immune (41). In this study none of the

plants in PI 26774 were susceptible. PI line 193586 initially

appeared to be 100% immune also but upon ELISA testing a plant was

found which had a latent infection of PSbMV-NZ. The presence of a

small percentage of susceptible but symptomless plants in an otherwise

immune accession poses a potential threat to breeding programs
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Table 4. Comparative susceptibility of pea cultivars to PSbMV
strains.

Cultivar PSbMV-SL25 PSbMV-L

447 S I

Little marvel S I

Perfected wales S I

DS perfection S I

Perf. freezer 60 S I

Conway S I

Avon S S

Coronet S S

Nugget S S

Pamero S S

Sounder S S

Tempter S S

*I = immune.
S = susceptible.



MILK S. Symptoms induced lu riSthil eatiVIM* differentials by tour VS6HV Isolates. Kean yellow mosaic virus (llYMV) included as a heterologouspotyvirus control.

Plant
Introduction

no. of
differ'!

Symptoms observed upon inoculation with indicated lsolste

SL -25 l'SbHV -L Retest New Zealand Yudoslavian BYHV-Scotts

142774 NI 4/4 .LSK,to 8/8 NI 3/4 lc 8/8 NI 4/4 NI 4/4114319 NI. 4/4 NI 8/8 n,LSit, LC 4/4 LC, 8/8 n 3/4 NI 4/4269771 NI 4/4 m,LSR 8/8 n 2/4 LSK,St. 5/8 NI 1/4 LC 1/4 VC* 4/4272146 NI 4/4 NI 8/8 NI 4/4 1st NI 2/4 VC* 4/4272155 Nt 4/4 NI a/a Ni LSR.lit 6/8 NI 3/4 VC* 4/4

140297 Ni 4/4 St,LSK 8/8 LSR,VC,LR.St. LSK,Lit 8/8 lsr 4/4? VC* 4/4263033 1r,VC 4/4 dimorphic St,LSR,Litom 8/8
St.lr,m 1/2 tall:1st 6/6

8/8 short:lc,Isr,St 2/2 VC 1/4 is 1/4, n3/4 VC* 3/3

175877 Ir,LSR,m? 3/4 1r? 3/8 N/A N/A LR,n 4/4, LK,VC 4/4204124 1r LSR 4/4 LSR? 5/8 1st or I 8/8 1st 8/8 or 1 8/8 LSit,n 2/4 I 4/4269765 Ir LSR 4/4 LK 8/8 LR,LSR,H 4/4 Isr,ir 8/8 LK,LSK 4/4 VC* 4/4269804 1r LSR 4/4 LSR,St,LC 8/8 LSR,LCos 4/4 Isr,Ir 8/8 LR 4/4 VC* 4/4272171 LC, L811 4/4 n 8/8 lat 1st 8/8 isr 1/4 VC* 4/4

206813 Jr 4/4 it 7/8 St,ir,ist 3/4 lat. (dimorphic) 1.001 4/4 VC* 3/4 (dimorphic)261669 1r 4/4 It 7/1 1r,St,Isr,VC 4/4 tar, lc 8/8 It 2/3 NI 4/4 VC*269777 Jr 4/4 St,LSK 8/8 m,lr,LSR 4/4 m,ic,Ist- 8/8 NI 3/4

193586 I 4/4 I 8/8 I 4/4 1 7/8 1 4/4 1 4/4269774 I 4/4 I 8/8 I 4/4 I 8/8 I 4/4 I 4/4296818 I 4/4 I 8/8 1 4/4 1 8/8 1 4/4 , I 4/4

*Where data were available, symptom symbols are followed by a fraction representing the no. of plants developing symptoms per no. of plantsinoculate& Symptom symbols are: NI * rapid, whole-plant necrosis; n * localized tisane necrosis; St 0 stunting; tat * symptomless
infection; LR, Ir 0 leafroll (severe, mild); VC * pro ll noticed vein clearing; VS - vein banding; m * leaf mosaic. Symbols within parenthesesrepresent exceptional symptoms. VC* means typical yellow BYVH-type mottle. LSR leaf size reduction.

Immune response was indicated by absence of symptoms and absence of assayable virus. I * immune; Is * immune, some susceptible plants.
Fractions Indicate no. of Immune plants per no. of plants inoculated.
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TABLE 6. Susceptibility* of Pisum sativum differentials to four isolates
of PSbMV.

Plant

introduction
no. of
differ'l

ELISA results upon inoculation with indicated isolate
SL-25 PSbMV-L New Zealand Yugoslavian BYMV-Scotts

142774 + + + +
174319 + + + +
269771 + +/-(3/4) + +
272146 + + + +
272155 + +

140297
206823
263033 +/-(3/4)

175877 + +/- -(not confirmed) +/-(1/4)
204724 + - + -confirmed on

c. amarian.
269765 + + + +
269804 + + + +
272171 + + +

206813 +/- +/-(2/4) + +/-(3/4)
261669 + + + +
269777 + + + +

193586 - +/-(1/8) -confirmed on
c. amarian.

269774 - -confirmed on
c. amarian.

269818 - - -confirmed on
c. amarian.

* + indicates susceptibility, - indicates immunity, symptom symbols are
followed by a fraction representing the number of plants susceptible.
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utilizing that accession as a source of viral immunity. Both tall and

dwarf plant types were observed in PI's 263033 and 206813. Tall

plants of PI 263033 were susceptible to latent infection by the lentil

and New Zealand strains whereas dwarf plants developed typical PSbMV

symptoms. Association of PSbM symptom expression with dwarf plants of

uniformly susceptible accessions suggested tolerance-enhancement by

germplasm background upon allele sbm in tall plants.

The P. sativum differentials fell into the symptom groups pre-

viously noted with group I showing the greatest level of sensitivity

to all virus strains tested, resulting in whole plant necrosis. The

range of induced symptom types also suggested the existence of genes

that variously modify gene sbm. PSbMV-induced necrosis, however, was

a function of interactions between Pisum genetic background and virus

strains. The New Zealand strain failed to induce whole plant necrosis

in any of the differentials tested and was latent in many of the PI

lines. The lentil strain produced greater symptom severity than

PSbMV-NZ, but generally induced less severe symptoms than the SL25

isolate.

Individual differentials can be selected which illustrate the inter-

mediary nature of PSbMV-L severity. For example, PI 174319 shows whole

plant necrosis when inoculated with PSbMV-SL25 but not when inoculated

with PSbMV-L or PSbMV-NZ (Figure 3). In general, where strain differences

exist, PSbMV-SL25 is always more virulent than PSbMV-L which is more viru-

lent than PSbMV-NZ. Plants lacking whole plant necrosis reaction may or

may not show typical PSbMV symptoms depending upon strain, environment and

PI line. Further, the environmental factors mediated induction of plant

necrosis as seen in PI's 142774 and 269771, which developed leaf size
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Figure 3. A. Symptoms induced in plant accession 174319 by the New
Zealand, Lentil and Standard Strains of PSbMV. B.

Symptoms induced in P. sativum by BYMV-Scotts.
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reduction and mottle when inoculated with PSbMV-L in an early experi-

ment and partial plant necrosis in a subsequent trial.

The Yugoslavian isolate, PSbMV-Y, was indistinguishable from

PSbMV-SL25 and gave no indication of latency in any of the PI lines

tested. PSbMV-Y also produced typical symptoms in seedborne isolates

obtained directly from Yugoslavia and grown in growth chamber isola-

tion to rule out contamination with PSbMV-SL25 or C4. The extreme

similarity of the Yugoslavian and standard isolates does not support

the published characterization of this strain as symptomless in pea

(71).

Host range studies are among the most complex diagnostic tests,

and their optimal interpretation calls for a more complex

understanding of system components than is often available. The

results of this expansion of the 1981 Hampton et al. study support

the concept of pathogenicity as a dynamic interaction among host,

viral strain, and environment and suggest that the genetic basis in P.

sativum for PSbMV susceptibility and symptom expression may be more

complex than previously assumed.
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CHAPTER 2. ECOLOGY, PSbMV-L

INTRODUCTION

The perpetuation of viruses is dependent upon their ability to

persist and to be spread. Seed transmissibility of viruses assures

perrenation and facilitates further spread. Seed transmissibility is

an important epidemiological characteristic and may be an evolutionary

necessity for certain viruses, such as PSbMV-L, which have a narrow

host range. Even small numbers of infected plants derived from seed-

transmission can provide the foci for widespread viral outbreaks. For

example, incidence of lettuce mosaic virus-infected lettuce seed can

facilitate devastating mosaic epidemics. The international exchange

of infected seed can be responsible for worldwide viral dissemination,

as in the case of soybean mosaic (67).

The huge reproductive capacity and behavior patterns of aphids

make them ideal virus vectors. Potyviruses, such as PSbMV, are non-

persistently transmitted and can be acquired from infected host plants

in probes of < 1 min and transmitted equally quickly. In addition, a

few viruses, including the Pisum isolates of PSbMV, are also capable

of being acquired during much longer probes (63a). The biomodal

transmission of PSbMV enhances both plant to plant and long distance

spread.

The objective of this study was to examine some of the ecological

and epidemiological characteristics of the lentil strain of PSbMV; in

particular, the nature of its seed and aphid transmissibility. Also

presented are survey data compiled to delineate the actual occurrence
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of PSbMV-L in Lens germplasm accessions, repository seed-increase

plots and commercial lentil fields.

METHODS

1. Seed Transmission.

a. P. sativum. Seed transmissibility of PSbMV-L in 250 seeds

from infected P. sativum cv. Tempter plants was estimated. Seeds har-

vested from plants 17 weeks after PSbMV-inoculation were planted and

resultant seedlings were assayed for PSbMV-L by ELISA 2 weeks after

emergence.

b. L. culinaris. Fifty, two-week-old L. culinaris cv. Tekoa

plants were inoculated with PSbMV-L and allowed to grow to maturity

under greenhouse conditions. Seed was harvested and planted. The

resultant seedlings were sampled after two weeks for the presence of

PSbMV-L. Positives were reconfirmed by local lesion assay on C.

amaranticolor.

Seed was obtained from the plant accession collection increase

plots at Pullman, Washington. Lines which had shown unidentified

virus symptoms in 1980 were selected for sampling. Thirty seeds per

line were planted. Two week old seedlings were individually tested by

ELISA. All positives were confirmed on C. amaranticolor. For seven

plant accession lines the original seeds planted in the 1980 increase

plots were still available and these seeds were grown out and tested

by ELISA to determine percentage virus infection before seed increase.
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2. Aphid Transmission.

a. Scanning electron microscopy of aphid mouth parts after

PSbMV-L acquisition. Colonies of Acyrthosiphon pisum, originally

collected in the Palouse, Washington area, were obtained from Larry

O'Keefe (Entomology Dept., University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho).

Aphids were maintained in isolation on L. culinaris cv. Tekoa. Ten,

third instar aphids were given an acquisition access period (AAP) of

three to five minutes on PSbMV-L infected lentil plants and sub-

sequently anaesthetized with CO2. Stylets were lifted out of the

labial groove by inserting the tip of an eyelash between the stylet

and proboscus. A quick outward pull using hand polished tweezers on

the stylet was used to split the stylets between the two maxillae and

expose the food and salivary canals. Exposed stylets were fixed in 1%

glutaraldehyde; 0.05 M Tris pH 7.3, at 4°C for three hours and rinsed

with 0.5M Tris pH 7.3, 20% polyvinyl pyrrolidone MW 10,000; 0.05M

NaN3. PSbMV-SL25 antibody-conjugated alkaline phosphatase was added

at a concentration of 1:50 or 1:150 in phosphate buffered saline

(PBS), and incubated 30 minutes at room temperature on a rotary

shaker. Antibody conjugate was poured off and aphids were washed

three times in cold PBS (no Azide). One mg of Naphthol AS-MX

phosphoric acid disodium salt (Sigma no. N-5000) was dissolved in one

ml pH 8.1 Tris and 1 mg fast blue RR salt (Sigma no. F-0500) was sub-

sequently added and mixture passed through a 45 u millipore filter.

The resultant FBRR-AS-MX mix was added to aphids, incubated ten minu-

tes at room temperature on a rotary shaker, and then poured off (66).

Aphids were washed three times in cold double distilled water, air
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dried and mounted on planchets for SEM. Coating was done using rotary

evaporation with 60/40 gold palladium. Pictures were taken at magni-

fications indicated.

b. Transmission modality. Two-week-old L. culinaris cv. Tekoa

plants were inoculated using third instar A. pisum raised on L. culi-

naris. Aphids were not starved before acquisition access period

(AAP). Aphids were allowed on AAP of 1,3,5,10,30,60, or 180 minutes

on an infected L. culinaris plant. Acquisition access periods were

timed from the first observed probe. One aphid was placed on each

plant after AAP. Fifteen plants per AAP were inoculated for a total

of 105 test plants. A transmission access period, (TAP), of 45

minutes was given. Inoculated plants were assayed three weeks later

by ELISA to determine if virus transmission had occurred. This test

was repeated using aphids reared on bell bean, PSbMV-L in P. sativum

cv. Tempter as an inoculum source and seventeen day old Tempter test

plants. Data from additional experiments were plotted as a half-log

progression AAP series extending from 3 to 3333 minutes. Two trials

used aphids raised on L. culinaris, PSbMV-L in L. culinaris as an ino-

culum source, and two week old Tekoa test plants. One trial used

aphids raised on bell beans, PSbMV-L in Tempter as an inoculum source

and seventeen day old Tempter test plants.

c. Temperature effect on aphid transmission. Twenty cans with

five L. culinaris cv. Tekoa seeds per can were planted in a 18°, 27°

or 35°C growth chamber. Lights were set for 12 hour days/12 hour

nights. Light was supplied by 16, 160 watt sylvania standard small

spectrum fluorescent tubes and supplemented by five general electric

100 watt incandescent bulbs three feet above plants. Illumination at
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plant level was 1,400 to 1,650 foot candles. Mechanically inoculated

PSbMV-L L. culinaris cv. Tekoa source plants were grown under the same

conditions. Three days prior to use A. pisum colonies raised on

Tekoa were placed in the growth chamber to pre-equilibrate to tem-

perature. Two week old Tekoa plants were aphid-inoculated using one

aphid per plant. Aphids were provided AAP's of 3 to 5 minutes and

TAP's of 45 minutes. Tekoa plants were replaced in growth chamber and

assayed individually three weeks later by ELISA. Percentage of

PSbMV-L transmission was determined for 18, 27 and 35°C conditions.

3. Survey of Commercial Lentil Fields.

Eleven commercial lentil fields in the Palouse area of Eastern

Washington were surveyed for PSbMV-L, July 15-17, 1980. Whole plant

samples were brought back to the lab for ELISA testing. Sampling was

repeated June 17-19, 1982. In 1982 a total of 63 individual samples

were taken from ten commercial lentil fields. Sites sampled are shown

in Figure 4. Plants collected in 1982 were assayed for pea leaf roll

virus (PeLRV), alfalfa mosaic virus (AMV), pea streak virus (PSV), red

clover vein mosaic virus (RCVMV) and PSbMV-L. Fifteen plant introduc-

tion lines planted in the Pullman, Washington area for seed increase

and horticultural evaluation showing unidentified virus-like symptoms

were tested by ELISA. Samples concluded to contain virus were con-

firmed by immunosorbent serological electron microscopy (ISEM) (13).
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Figure 4. 1980 and 1982 commercial lentil field sampling sites.
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1. Seed Transmission.

29

a. P. sativum. Initial seed transmission tests using mechani-

cally inoculated P. sativum cv. Tempter seeds yielded no infected

plants. When the test was repeated using a larger sample size of 200

plants, a seed transmission rate of 1 out of 191 or .52% was observed.

Results were confirmed on C. amaranticolor. A previous report of non-

seed transmissibility in P. sativum cv. Tempter had been based on a

sample size too small to detect low levels of seed transmission. A

careful analysis of conditions of this test suggests that non-

seedborne inoculation was unlikely. The lentil strain is thus less

readily seed transmitted in Pisum than the standard pea strains which

can be seedborne in up to 90% of the seeds (40). Even a low level of

seed transmission can, however, have significant epidemiological

implications because of insect vector transmission.

Further evidence for the limited adaptability of PSbMV-L to Pisum

was obtained in a greenhouse "pod yield" experiment. Healthy P.

sativum cv. Tempter plants produced a total of 248 pods, plants inocu-

lated with PSbMV-L maintained in Tekoa produced 52 pods and

PSbMV-SL-25 infected plants produced only 20 pods. Ninety-six pods

were produced by plants inoculated with PSbMV-L which had been main-

tained through repeated passages in P. sativum cv. Tempter. This

decreased capacity to induce symptoms seen upon passage through Pisum

suggests strain attenuation.

b. L. culinaris. PSbMV-L was seed transmitted at a rate of 5%

(2/42 plants) in L. culinaris cv. Tekoa under greenhouse conditions.
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Seeds of four accessions obtained from the Lens germplasm collection

increase plots showed varying percentages of PSbMV-L contamination

ranging up to 16.7%. Seed from the original lots planted in the

increase plots was obtained and tested to get an estimation of the

percentage of initial virus infection. Of the seven lines available

for testing, two which originally had seedborne virus infection levels

of approximately 3.5% had PSbMV-free increase seed, illustrating the

tendency for seedborne viruses to self-eliminate in the absence of

field spread. Plant accession line 432112 had 3.5 and 13.8% seedborne

PSbMV before and after increase, respectively. Increase in the per-

cent infection can not occur in the absence of field spread. Spread

is probably due to non-persistent aphid transmission and not only

ensures the perpetuation of the virus in already infected lines but

could result in the introduction of the virus into plant introduction

lines which are susceptible but non-infected. Results for other

germplasm lines are outlined in Table 7. These data comprise cir-

cumstantial evidence that PSbMV-L is naturally disseminated within

seed increase plantings.

2. Aphid Transmission.

a. Scanning electron microscopy of aphid mouth parts after

PSbMV-L acquisition. The role played by non-specific stylet con-

tamination in non-persistent transmission is unclear. This study was

an attempt to utilize a new technique to visualize the localization of

PSbMV-L on vector stylets after acquisition access periods of five

minutes. Difficulty was encountered developing appropriate stylet

dissection techniques and splitting the stylets between the
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Table 7. Seed transmission levels in L. culinaris plant accession
line introduction and increase seeds. Percentages are
based on 17-30 seeds/line.

Plant accession number
Original plant

introduction seed Increase seed

185602 N/A* 12%

299603 N/A 0

297772 N/A 0

299325 N/A 0

299185 N/A 0

299265 N/A 0

299233 10% 12.5%

432077 0 0

432112 3.5% 13.8%

431655 11-18% 16.7%

432126 3.4% 0

432121 0 0

432218 3.5% 0

N/A* = not available for testing.
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maxillaries often resulted in damage to the stylet tips. Partially

disected stylets are shown in Figure 5, which is included to

illustrate the appearance of the mandibular ridges, food and salivary

canals.

Virus particles are not visible by SEM but utilization of the

FBRR-ASMX technique permitted indirect visualization of virus location

and aphid mouth parts. Conjugated antibody was localized at the sites

of virus attachment on dissected aphid stylets incubated in the pre-

sence of a specific antibody previously conjugated to alkaline-

phosphatase. Figure 6A shows the stylets when aphids were given a 5

minute AAP on a healthy Tekoa, no areas of specific crystallization

were seen. Figures 6B and 6C show the stylets of an aphid given an

AAP of five minutes on a L. culinaris cv. Tekoa plant infected with

PSbMV-L. Crystallization on the stylet tips is apparent. Decreasing

the antibody concentration from 1:50 to 1:150 eliminated the specific

crystalization.

Lim and Hagedorn have used indirect immunolatex labelling to

localize the Madison pea strain of PSbMV on potato aphid stylets

(63b). Their work indicated that PSbMV was attached to defined areas

on the internal mandibles. No specific label was observed on the man-

dibular ridges, maxillary stylets, salivary duct or food canal. The

FBRR-ASMX study indicated a localization of virus attachment on the

stylet tips and strongly suggested that the lentil strain is not

limited to the inner mandibles but is also present on the maxillary

stylet tips in the vicinity of the food and salivary canals.

b. Transmission modality. Bimodal transmission, previously

reported for the Madison pea strain of PSbMV, also occurs with the
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Figure 5. A. Mandibular ridges of a partially dissected A. pisum
stylet. B. Stylets of A. pisum dissected along the
interior surface of the maxillary to expose the salivary
duct and food canal.
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Figure 6. A. Dissected stylets of A. pisum given a five minute
acquisition access period on a virus free L. culinaris cv.
Tekoa plant. B. and C. Crystallization occurring at tips
of stylets of A. pisum given a five minute acquisition
access period on PSbMV -L infected L. culinaris cv. Tekoa
plant.
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C

Figure 6 (continued).
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lentil strain. AAP's of 1, 3, 5, 10, 30, 60 and 120 minutes are pre-

sented in Figure 7. Bimodal transmission patterns were observed for

PSbMV-L in both pea and lentil. Detectable transmission occurred at

one minute AAP, the shortest time period tested, and transmission per-

centage increased to a maximum at AAP's of three to five minutes.

High levels of aphid transmission were also observed at AAP's of over

1 hour. A dramatic decrease in transmission percentage was observed

at an AAP of approximately ten minutes. This drop could account for

the early report of Inouye, who initially was unable to get

transmission of the Japanese strain of PSbMV. The aphid transmission

in lentil decreased at 180 minutes. A similar decrease was reported

for the Madison pea strain of PSbMV transmission by the potato aphid

(63a). A second set of experiments was initiated to confirm this

decrease. Results are given in Figure 8. A dramatic decrease was

observed between 100 and 333 minute AAP's. The ten minute AAP point

was not available in this study. A decrease may have occurred at that

point also.

Bimodal transmission has previously been reported for cauliflower

mosaic and dahlia mosaic virusus but is not a common phenomena even

among readily aphid transmissible viruses. The mechanism of bimodal

transmission is unknown but is apparently dependent upon the function

of a specific virus-vector interaction. Care was taken to use an A.

pisum biotype present in the lentil growing areas because of reports

that bimodal transmission can be biotype dependent (63a). The ability

to be transmitted after both long and short aphid probes increases the

potential for virus spread.
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The levels of PSbMV-L transmission observed using only one aphid

per plant were extremely high, 80 to 100% using optimal AAP's.

Analogous levels which would have been obtained using n number of

aphids per plant can be obtained using the following equation ( ):

where

q = (1-(antilog q' x n))

q = the probability of n aphids feeding on a single test

plant without transmission occurring.

q' = the percentage of non-transmission obtained using only a

single aphid per test plant.

c. Temperature effect on aphid transmission. Results of varying

temperature on percent aphid transmission are presented in Figure 9.

Frequencies of aphid transmission decreased from 81% at 18°C to

approximately 25% at 27°C and to 15% at 35°C. The titer of PSbMV in

individual infected plants decreased as a linear function of tem-

perature. This could be due to a temperature effect after

transmission or to a temperature effect on the amount of PSbMV-L

injected by the aphid.

3. Survey of Commercial Lentil Fields.

PSbMV-L was detected in 11 commercial lentil fields of eastern

Washington. PSbMV-L was detected in selected plant accessions pre-

viously identified as virus infected (35). In 1982, 63 individual

samples were taken from ten commercial fields. No PSbMV was detected

by ELISA. Fifteen plant accessions showing atypical viral symptoms
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were sampled and two, 299222 and 185602, were found to contain PSbMV-L

when screened by ELISA and confirmed by ISEM.

Thirteen lines were negative: 244046, 299176, 212611, 299316,

299260, 299253, 345632, 251029, 299249, 251784, 298224, 299188,

345632.

Samples were concurrently screened for other pathogens. Pea ena-

tion mosaic virus (PEMV) occurred widely in lentils, in 1980. Pea

streak virus (PSV) and red clover vein mosaic virus (RCVMV) were also

detected in sampled lentil plants. Pea enation mosaic was not common

in 1982. Pea leaf roll virus (PeLVR), PSV and RCVMV were detected in

a limited number of sampled plants. Alfalfa mosaic virus (AMV) was

detected in neither year. Species of Fusarium, Sclerotinia,

Alternaria, Cephalosporium, and Phoma were isolated from sampled len-

til plants in 1980. Species of Botrytis, Fusarium, Rhizoctonia, and a

bacterial psuedomonad were observed in 1982. The presence of the

fungi and bacteria did not appear to be associated with any signifi-

cant disease problems.

The readiness with which PSbMV-L is seed and aphid transmissibi-

lity would seemingly facilitate its rapid spread from infected Lens

germplasm accessions to proximal lentil plantings during germplasm

seed-increases. The absence of the virus in nearby commercial fields

was unexpected.

Temperature could be playing a role in slowing field spread.

Temperatures in the Palouse area are often in the 30's during the len-

til growing season. The decrease in titre and ability to be aphid

spread with increasing temperature could be a partial explanation for

the failure observed under field conditions of PSbMV-L to be spread
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from infected plant accessions to nearby susceptible hedge rows of

Chilian lentils. This also suggests that more rapid field spread

might be expected in anomalously cool summers.
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CHAPTER 3. PURIFICATION, PSbMV-L

INTRODUCTION

Potyviruses are often difficult to purify because of their ten-

dencies toward aggregation and breakage. Purifications from legume

hosts are particularly difficult to obtain in the absence of host-

derived contaminants. The pea strain of PSbMV has been purified (57)

but attempts to purify the lentil strain using similar procedures were

unsuccessful (35) due to the intrinsic particle instability of

PSbMV-L. The objective of the following study was to develop a puri-

fication procedure satisfactory for PSbMV-L.

METHODS

1. Purification Procedures.

Purification from C. quinoa, P. sativum cv. Tempter and L.

culinaris cv. Tekoa was attempted. Titer development in

PSbMV-L-inoculated Tekoa plants was estimated weekly by ELISA to opti-

mize virus yield. Harvested PSbMV-L-infected Tekoa plants were

dissected into roots, upper, middle and lower stems, upper, middle and

lower leaves, flowers and immature pods, and assayed by ELISA's to

determine the distribution of PSbMV-L within Lens plant parts.

Additives were tested to see if they improved clarification suc-

cess. The addition of amberlite polystyrene XAD4 and acid pre-

cleaned polyvinyl pyrrolidone, (PVPP), were used to remove con-

taminating host phenolics (64), Triton-X was used to aid in membrane
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disruption, charcoal was tested as an aid in sap clarification, and

celite was added to increase the efficiency of the initial grinding.

More information on the use of additives is given in the results sec-

tion.

A large number of purification procedures were tried, among them:

Knesck et al. 1974., PSbMV purification (57); Stevenson and Hagedorns

1973 PSbMV purification (99); a carlavirus borate purification used

previously for PSbMV-SL25 purification; an ethyl-ether potyvirus puri-

fication procedure (79); B. Hagord's soybean mosaic virus purification

(personal communication May 2, 1980); butanol purification procedure

for poplar potyvirus (68); and von Baumgarten and Ford's maize dwarf

mosaic strain A purification (108). Outlines of these purifications

are supplied in Appendix 1. Slight modifications from the original

procedures have been made in some cases. Partial purification of

PSbMV-L was obtained using variations of the procedures shown in

Figure 10.

2. The Role of Magnesium Ions in Particle Integrity.

The effect of various Me+ and ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid

(EDTA) concentrations were followed by immunosorbent serological

electron microscopy (ISEM) (13). Tekoa plants were sampled three

weeks after inoculation with PSbMV-L, and upper leaves ground in 0.01

M cystiene-sodium diethyldithiocarbamate (Dieca), 0.01M EDTA. The

magnesium concentration was adjusted to 0, 0.1, or 0.5 M with

MgC12 and the solution maintained at pH 7.6. Newly made 0.5%

parloidion carbon coated grids had prevoiusly been floated film side

down on 10 ul drops of SL-25 IgG diluted 1:500 in sodium carbonate
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Figure 10. Partial purification procedure for the lentil strain of
pea seedborne mosaic virus.

1. Grind lentil leaves 1:10 in virus buffer pH 7.4 or (cysteine dieca
pH 7.6 or phosphate dieca pH 8.0 with 0.1 m MgCL2).

2. Stain through cheesecloth. Centrifuge 5,000 rpm 15 minute (LS).
Save supernatant.

3. Add chloroform to 7.5% volume. Stir 10 minutes at 4°C.

4. Centrifuge 10 minutes at 10,000 rpm. Save supernatant.

5. Centrifuge 40,000 rpm for 1 hour in the 50.2 Ti rotor.
Resuspend pellet overnight in virus buffer or 0.01 M pH 9 borate.

6. Centrifuge: 5,000 rpm for 5 minutes. Save supernatant.
Centrifuge through a 10 ml 30-35% sucrose 6% PEG cushion for
1.25 hours at 40,000 rpm in a 70 Ti rotor.

7. Resuspend overnight at 4°C in .01 M pH 9 borate or PBS.

A

Add CsCl 3.5 g/12 ml and spin
33,000 rpm for 23 hours in SW40
rotor. Coast to stop.

Collect bottom two 0.5 to 1 ml
fractions.

Layer on 10-40% linear sucrose
gradients made 0.01 M pH 8 borate
or 0.05 M pH 7.6 phosphate. Spin
2-1/2 hours at 25,000 rpm in
SW28.

Fractionate. Test 1 ml fractions
by ELISA. Pool positive frac-
tions.

Dilute with PBS and spin 1 hour
at 50 K in 65 r rotor. Resuspend
in 0.01 M borate pH 8.
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buffer, and incubated for 1 hour at 37°C. The grids were then washed

twice with water and floated on sample drops for two hours at room

temperature. Grids were washed ten times on water droplets and

stained with pH 5 or pH 6.8 Phosphotungstate (PTA) and examined in the

electron microscope. Particle modal length for the different Mg++

concentrations was measured.

The effect of divalent cation concentration on particle integrity

was followed indirectly by assaying the level of virus detected by

ELISA in samples to which various levels of Mg++ or EDTA had been

added. PSbMV-SL25 was used as a comparison. Concentrations of both

EDTA and MgC12 ranged from 0 to 0.1 M. Tests were run initially

allowing pH to vary with the addition of EDTA or MgC12 and repeated

holding the pH constant at 7.6.

3. Purification Evaluation.

Effectiveness of the virus purification was based on: discrete

banding in sucrose or CsCl gradients, reaction in ELISA tests, infec-

tivity on C. amaranticolor, shape of the ultraviolet scan, 260/280

ratio and electron microscopy observations. Some preparations were

also checked for a single protein peak after SDS-PAGE and for the pro-

duction of a single RNA species upon protease K phenol extraction and

ethydium bromide agarose gel electrophoresis.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Purification Procedure.

a. Host factors. Pisum sativum cv. Tempter and C. quinoa both

can be infected by PSbMV-L but are less satisfactory hosts for purifi-

cation of the virus than L. culinares cv. Tekoa. The best time to

purify from lentils was three to six weeks after inoculation when

plants show good symptoms. The lentil strain was completely systemic

in Tekoa but the highest titre generally occurred in the middle and

upper leaves. Virus recovery was poor if tissues were frozen prior to

purification. Season had a large effect upon symtom expression, virus

titre and ability to purify the virus. Purification was difficult in

the summer months and high temperatures drastically reduced PSbMV-L

titre. Purification success was greatest in November through March

(Figure 11). A similar effect of season upon ease of purification was

reported for poplar potyvirus (PopPV) (68). Thirty six milligrams of

virus were obtained per 100 g of tissue when purified during November

through January. PopPV could not be purified at all during the spring

and summer months. However, dilution endpoint experiments showed no

seasonal change in virus concentration (68).

b. Additives. Charcoal was tested as an aid to purifying

PSbMV-L because it decreases aggregation of potato virus X. However,

when charcoal was added to PSbMV-L-infected Tekoa extracts during

grinding or when pre-ground tissue was subsequently filtered through

charcoal, no decrease in aggregation was observed. The use of char-

coal aided sap clarification but charcoal-filtered extracts showed

lower infectivity and lower titre when assayed by ELISA.
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EUSA+

MARCH 30 APRIL 23

10/40 SUCROSE GRADIENT PURIFICATION of PSbMV-L

Figure 11. Increased difficulty in purifying PSbMV-L during the

spring and summer months. The same partial purification

procedure was used March 30th and April 23rd. In both

cases purification host used wasL. culinaris cv. Tekoa

four weeks after inoculation with PSbMV-L. Purification

hosts were tested by ELISA before use to insure initial

presence of PSbMV-L.
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Celite added during the initial grinding of PSbMV-L infected

tissues failed to enhance the release of virus particles from plant

tissue (as assayed by ISEM).

Polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVPP) and XAD4 effectively removed plant

phenolics when used during the initial grinding steps, but virus yield

and purity were not enhanced.

c. Organics. The lentil strain was extremely sensitive to the

organic solvents used as clarification aids in many purification pro-

cedures. Solvent-induced breakage was detected by the presence of

virus fragments migrating slowly in sucrose gradients and observed

directly using ISEM. Even chloroform, the least damaging of the orga-

nics tested, still induced extensive particle breakage at con-

centrations of 7.5% (Figures 12 and 13). Breakage was reduced by the

use of new high grade chloroform, presumably due to the lower level of

damaging oxidation products.

An attempt was made to use Freon to preferentially solubilize

host membranes. Electron microscopy and ELISA indicated complete

destruction of virus particles upon Freon addition.

d. Magnesium concentration. Levels of EDTA recommended for

purification of the standard strain of PSbMV were deleterious to the

lentil strain and resulted unacceptable virus loss. The lentil strain

was very sensitive to MGM concentration. High levels of Mg++ (0.5M

or more) caused loss of PSbMV-L due to aggregation. The role of diva-

lent cations in particle integrity is discussed more fully in a sub-

sequent section.

e. Polyethylene glycol. The lentil strain was precipitated in

the presence of 4, 6 and 8% PEG and 0.12M NaC12. This precipitation is
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Figure 12. Particle breakage of PSbMV-L associated with exposure to
organic solvents. Virus was obtained directly from plant
sap and is viewed by ISEM.
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without chloroform

787 NM

LENGTH of PARTICLE in NM

Figure 13. The effect of a 15 minute 5% chloroform treatment on the
particle integrity of PSbMV-L. Measurements were made on
randomly selected particles trapped on ISEM grids and
stained with pH 5 PTA.
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not easily reversible due to a loss of virus solubility. Irreversible

aggregation was reduced when PEG precipitation was preformed in the

presence of 30 to 35% sucrose during a high speed centrifugation,

though virus was still lost during this step. Six percent PEG or 4%

PEG in the presence of 0.12M NaCl was preferable to 8% PEG.

f. Differential centrifugation. High speed centrifugation in

the absence of sucrose often resulted in difficulties resuspending

PSbMV-L and always resulted in damage to the virus particles.

g. Column chromatography: Potyvirus morphology is ill-suited

for column purification techniques. The lentil strain was able to

pass through 50 cc sephadex (exclusion 500,000 MW) columns pre-

equilibrated in 0.1M phosphate pH 6.8, but the virus co-migrated with

a green band of host contaminants. Similar results were observed

using a 0.2M borate pH 8, 0.1% Triton X buffer. Infectivity was main-

tained after passage through sephadex but comigration with host

constituents, even after detergent treatment, limits the utility of

this procedure. Use of DEAE cellulose columns was also unsatisfac-

tory.

h. Cesium chloride: Equilibrium centrifugation using

CsC1 resulted in lower aggregation levels and higher virus yield than

sucrose density gradient centrifugation. Concentrations of CsCl of

30-35% were successfully used. Higher CsCl concentrations would

enable better separation of PSbMV-L from high density contaminants but

were deletorious to particle integrity. Cesium chloride could not be

removed from virus preparation without yield loss. Dialysis, high

speed centrifugation, G-25 sephadex, BKG agarose, B-6 Biogel column

separation, and CX-10 immersible molecular separator NMWL 10,000 were
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tried unsuccessfully. Particle morphology led to loss in filtration

columns. Breakage occurred upon centrifugation and active filtration

and PSbMV-L particles adhered to minicon filters and dialysis tubing.

Partial virus recovery was possible using dialysis tubing pre-treated

with bovine serum albumin.

i. Purification schemes. All purifications outlined in Appendix

1 were attempted and were uniformly unsuccessful in PSbMV-L purifica-

tion. Partial purification was achieved using a neutral pH buffer,

0.1M MgCl2, followed by a 5,000 rpm 15 minute low speed centrifugation.

Higher speeds led to virus loss due to aggregation. The supernatant

was run through PEG/sucrose cushions, resuspended and further purified

by sucrose density gradient or CsCl equilibrium centrifugation.

Aggregation was seen in sucrose gradients. The increased tendency

toward aggregation shown by PSbMV-L in the presence of sucrose or PEG

suggested that the lentil strain was more sensitive than the standard

isolates to hydrophobic interactions. The final purification scheme

adapted was similar to that used by von Baumgarten and Ford for the

purification of maize dwarf mosaic virus strain A (108). Details of

the final partial purification scheme are outlined in Figure 10. Good

preparations have been obtained using this procedure but virus yield

and purity was highly variable and was dependent upon factors which

have not been fully elucidated. Host physiology at the time of puri-

fication appeared to be a critical factor. The same procedure was

used successfully for the partial purification of PSbMV-L, PSbMV-SL25

and PSbMV-NZ from P. sativum cv. Tempter. All three strains co-

migrate in sucrose density gradients. Knesek et al.'s previously

published PSbMV purtification procedure (57) and the borate carlavirus
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procedure were successful in purifying PSbMV-SL25 but not PSbMV-L and

PSbMV-NZ.

2. Role of Magnesium Ions in Particle Integrity.

Magnesium concentration played a role in PSbMV-L particle

integrity. In the absence of Mg++ and presence of the chelating agent

EDTA extensive particle breakage was observed. In the presence of

Mgt' and the absence of EDTA a modal length of 787 nm was obtained in

ISEM of PSbMV-L. In the absence of Me+ and presence of .05M EDTA the

particle length frequencies shifted to give a scattered length distri-

bution (Figure 14). Some evidence was seen for point specific

breakage at approximately 100 and 300 nm. At high Mgt" concentrations

virus aggregation was apparent and PSbMV-L was liable to loss during

low speed centrifugation. Dip preps were used because lengths from

purified virus preparations may be less reliable due to prior breakage

and aggregation during purification.

A role for divalent cations in maintaining the viral protein coat

has previously been suggested. Southern bean mosaic virus was

suggested to contain a calcium binding site in the form of a "carboxy

cage" with contributions from more than one subunit (46). Hsu et al.

noted an increased protease sensitivity in the absence of Me and

Ca++ (52). Durham's work with titration curves suggested the presence

of two divalent cation binding sites per protein subunit, present in

intact virus but not in the isolated protein (14). Magnesium has been

reported to reversibly increase the length of both bean yellow mosaic

and pepper veinal mottle viruses (38).
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LENGTH IN NM

PARTICLE LENGTH DISTRIBUTION
of PSbMV L

Figure 14. The effect of magnesium and EDTA on the particle integrity
of PSbMV-L. Measurements were made on randomly selected
particles trapped on ISEM grids and stained with pH 5 PTA.
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Figure 16. Inhibition of the ELISA reaction at high magnesium con-

centrations. 11 Healthy Tekoa. * PSbMV-L infected Tekoa.

PSbMV-SL25 infected Tempter.
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Figure 17. A. Partially purified preparation of PSbMV-L illustrating
the tendency of the lentil strain toward aggregation and
contamination with host constituents. B. These dif-
ficulties could be reduced by using organics in the puri-
fication procedure but severe particle breakage often
resulted. C. Partially purified preparation of PSbMV-L
obtained using the purification procedure outlined in
Figure 10.-
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WAVELENGTH

Figure 18. Ultraviolet scan of partially purified FSbMV-L.
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Figure 19. Vertical and lateral aggregation of partially purified
PSbMV-L.
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The use of CsC1 equilibrium centrifugation as an alternative to

sucrose density gradient centrifugation reduced but did not eliminate

virus aggregation. Highest quality preparations were obtained from

the opalescent area in the second to bottom fraction. Preparations

could be obtained using this procedure which yielded a single band

when subjected to SDS-PAGE protein analysis and a single RNA band upon

nucleic acid extraction.
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CHAPTER 4. COAT PROTEIN CHARACTERIZATION, PSbMV

INTRODUCTION

The intrinsic particle instability of PSbMV-L and its inability

to be purified using procedures developed for the standard strain,

suggest coat protein differences beween the lentil strain and the

standard PSbMV isolates. This chapter deals with the isolation and

molecular weight determination of the PSbMV-L coat subunit and the

serological characterization of the lentil strain. Polyclonal anti-

sera to PSbMV-L were produced in rabbit and chicken and monoclonal

antisera were produced in mice. The lentil and standard isolates of

PSbMV share many common antigens, making it difficult to differentiate

isolates using classical serological procedures. The ultimate objec-

tive of this study was the production of a strain-specific antiserum

to PSbMV-L.

METHODS

1. Subunit Molecular Weight Determination.

Subunit molecular weight was estimated by means of polyacrylamide

gel, electrophoresis (PAGE) using sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and

5.8% polyacrylamide resolving gels (0.5 x 10 cm tube). PSbMV-SL25 was

obtained using the procedure given in Appendix 1-C. PSbMV-L was

obtained by CsC1 equilibrium centrifugation using the procedure given

in Figure 10. 260/280 ratio was 1.16. Three micrograms of virus per

tube were mixed with 20 ul of 8 mM Tris pH 6.7, 10% glycerol, 1% SDS,

0.004% bromophenol blue and 10% 2-mercaptoethanol, added just before
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application to gels. Samples were heated for 4 minutes at 100°C,

cooled and layered onto a 50 ul spacer gel. Gels were pre-

electrophoresed 1 hour at 20 volts/gel and subsequently run 3-5 hours

at constant voltage, fixed in 10% trichloroacetic acid (TCA), stained

in Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250, destained overnignt in 10% TCA-33%

methanol and scanned at 546 nm (ISCO Model 1310 gel scanner,

UA-optical unit). Procedural details are outlined in Appendix 2.

2. Polyclonal Serology.

Polyclonal sera was produced in a male New Zealand white rabbit

using the injection schedule outlined in Table 8. Two ear bleedings

were made at times indicated. Blood was allowed to clot 2 hours at

room temperature. Sera was pipetted off and spun briefly to remove

red blood cells. Azide was added to 0.02%. IgG purification and con-

jugation to alkaline phosphase was as outlined by Clark and Adams

(11). Sera were adjusted to a concentration of 1 mg/ml protein.

SDS-ouchterlony was done in 0.15% ion agar, 0.125% SDS, 0.25% NaN3.

Samples were incubated 30 min. in 1.5% SDS before use. Direct ELISA

tests were as outlined by Clark and Adams. Indirect ELISA using

F(ab')2 fragments was as outlined by Barbara and Clark (5).

Polyclonal sera were also produced in chicken. Chicken 1893 was

given one intraveinous and two intramuscular injections of PSbMV-L at

weekly intervals. Chicken 1891 was given one intraveinous and one

intramuscular injection at a week's interval. Eggs were collected

daily and purified using the IgY purification procedure of Poison, von

Wechman and Fazakerley (84). Extracts were tested by direct ELISA

using yolk antibodies as the first antibody or by a heterologous
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Table 8. Rabbit PSbMV-L injection and bleeding schedule for antibody
production.

Date Injection Adjuvent mg Protein 260/280

1/25/82 1V + 1M Complete 0.05 1.44

2/1/82 1M Incomplete 0.05 1.44

2/8/82 1M Incomplete 0.15 1.44

2/12/82 1M Incomplete 0.15 1.31

2/19/82 1M Incomplete 0.30 1.32

2/26/82 1M Incomplete 0.10 1.29

3/5/82 1M Incomplete 0.45 1.26

4/5/82 1M Incomplete 0.60 1.15

6/7/82 IM Incomplete 0.10 1.24

6/11/82 1M Incomplete 0.41 1.21

Rabbit was ear bled (50 ml) 4/14/82 and 6/18/82.

IV: Intraveinal

1M: Intramuscular
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indirect ELISA system using polyclonal PSbMV-SL25 rabbit sera as the

first antibody, chicken IgY as the second antibody, and goat anti-

chicken antibodies conjugated to alkaline phosphatase as the detecting

antibody. Concentrations used are noted in results.

3. Monoclonal Serology.

Procedural details are given in Appendix 3. A total of eight

fusions were performed. Immunization schedules are given in Table 9.

Antibody production was assayed using a heterologous ELISA system.

The first antibody used was rabbit antibody to PSbMV-SL25 which was

polyclonal in nature and reacted to both PSbMV-SL25 and PSbMV-LLV.

The concentration used was 1:500 and incubation was for 4 hours at

37°C and overnight at 4°C. Samples used were PSbMV-L or PSbMV-SL25

infected pea or lentil plants, respectively, ground 1:10 in PBS-1%

fetal calf serum. The second antibody was supplied by the culture

fluid of the hybrid being tested. Undiluted culture fluid was incu-

bated 24-48 hours at 37°C. The detecting antibody was alkaline

phosphatase conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG diluted 1:500 in PBS-1%

fetal calf serum. Incubation was for 3-4 hours at 37°C. All washing

was done using PBS-1% fetal calf serum. Tween-20 was absent from all

buffers. All hybridomas were retested after transfer to 1 ml well

plates for expansion.



Table 9. Monoclonal antibody production: Immuoizatiun, hybridization and assay information summary.

Spleen
removal
date immunization schedule Antigen

Myoloma
cell
line

Total
# myoloma
cells

X Myoloma

viability

Total
#

wells

Hybridoma
containing

wells
# Antibody

LaG-producing

# Wells

producing
anti-SL25

14G

# Wells

producing
anti-L

129
Preferential
for SL-25

Preferential
for L

9-7-82 IP weekly with Incom- Purified NS-1 1.24 x 792 264 45 26 N/A N/A N/A NIAplete adjuvant for 3
weeks

PSbMV-SL-25 subbed
9-3-82

108

IP without adjuvant
3 days before sacri-
f ice

9-7-82 Purified NS-1 1.24 x 791 216 50 51
PSbMV-L subbed 107

9-3-82

9-10-82 Mixture of NS-1 6.7 x 812 196 39 25 111.

all available 107
PSbMV isolates

9-10-82 Mixture of NS-1 6.7 x 811 200 120 27
all available
isolates

107

9-16-82 Mixture of ex-3 4.8 x 932 234 96 N/A
all available
isolates SOS-
treated

subbed
9-13-82

107

9-21-82 BYMV-Scotts NS-1 3.4 x 382 204 0
crude prep. subbed 107
Last injection
purified

9-17-82

11-1-82 IP weekly with In- PSbMV-L crude PX-3 7108 >901 200 62 53 17 29 4 8complete adjuvant
for 3 weeks

prep.

SUS-treated
subbed
10-27-82

(11-9-82) (11-9-82)

Last injection: Last injection:
IV through tail purified

11.11-8-82 Mixture of 112, NS-1 3.4 x 722 192 107 46 40 22 8 4SL-25 and L subbed 107
(11-14-82) (11-14-82)Isolates, SOS-

treated
11-5-82

Last injection:
purified PSbMV-L
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Subunit Molecular Weight Determination.

A single subunit was obtained when PSbMV-L was subjected to

SDS-PAGE. Subunits of PSbMV-L and PSbMV-SL25 comigrated when sub-

jected to co-electrophoresis suggesting that no detectable MW

differences existed between the two isolates (Figure 20). Migration

behavior suggested a coat protein subunit molecular weight of approxi-

mately 33,000 and falls within the range previously reported for poty-

viruses. Accurate molecular weight determination is hindered by

the sensitivity of apparent molecular weight to changes in acrylamide

concentration and amino acid composition. Detection of small molecu-

lar weight differences among potyvirus strains is limited in some

cases by the tendency of the coat protein toward partial degradation.

No problems with partial degradation were encountered when fresh virus

preparations were used.

2. Polyclonal Serology.

Polyclonal serology is a relatively stable property but it may

have limited value in strain differentiation in the potyviruses.

Similarity of serological reaction of different PSbMV isolates has

been previously observed by Hampton et al. (41). The inability to

differentiate the lentil from pea isolates in SDS ouchterlony gels or

by immunoelectrophoresis using antisera produced in rabbit to

PSbMV-SL25 has been previously noted (35). The lentil strain was

easily detected using PSbMV-SL25 antisera and homologous and
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SDS PAGE of STANDARD and LENTIL

STRAINS of PSbMV COMBINED

Figure 20. Co-migration of coat protein subunits of PSbMV-L and
PSbMV-SL25 when subjected to SDS-PAGE.
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heterologous reactions were only able to be differentiated when quan-

titative ELISA was used.

Attempts to produce a strain specific sera to PSbMV-L in rabbit

were unsuccessful. Preliminary tests using Fab2 Protein A indirect

ELISA with PSbMV-SL25 sera were of the same level of specificity as

the standard test.

Antibody purification from chicken eggs was not inherently dif-

ficult but was a more tedious procedure than originally anticipated.

Detectable antibody presence in eggs began approximately 25 to 30 days

after initial injection and continued for over a month. Detectable

antibody was still present at the termination date of the study, day

70. These results disagree with those of Bar-Joseph and Malkinson who

noted that antibodies first appeared in the yolk 7 days after injec-

tion and that high levels were attained on day 9-11 with elevated

levels of antibody persisting for 6-12 days (6). Our results are in

keeping, however, with work by Poison et al. who only assayed eggs

laid at least 10 to 14 days after initial immunization (84). Specific

antibody content showed significant variation from egg to egg and even

between eggs laid by the same chicken on the same day (Figure 21).

Antisera production in chicken was tried as an alternative to

production in rabbit because of Bar-Joseph and Malkinson's success

using an IgY heterologous anti-globulin DAS-ELISA to enhance the

detection of citrus tristeza virus and reports of decreased sen-

sitivity of the chicken immune system to low MW contaminants (6, 106).

IgY was used successfully as a first antibody in direct heterologous

ELISA systems using rabbit anti-SL25 as the detecting antibody.

Quantitative specificity for PSbMV-L was observed even when anti-SL25
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sera was used as the conjugate (Table 10). This is in partial contra-

diction to Koenig's suggestion that the increased specificity of ELISA

over other serological assays is due, predominantly, to steric hin-

derance associated with enzyme conjugation (59).

The heterologous antiglobulin double antibody sandwich (HADAS)

form of ELISA (6) was used with IgG as the first antibody, IgY as the

second antibody and goat-anti-chicken as the detecting antibody. The

best results were obtained using concentrations of 1:750 for the

anti-SL25 IgG coating; 1:10 for the antigen sample; 1:200 for the IgY

second antibody; and 1:200 for the goat-anti-IgY detecting antibody.

When compared to the direct ELISA technique using rabbit anti-SL25 for

both first and detecting antibodies, the HADAS technique gave better

differentiation between healthy and infected plants for three sources

of the SL25 and lentil isolates and one source each of the Yugoslavian

and Japanese isolates. Absorbance (A405) values of ELISA samples were

lower in the HADAS system than in the homologous ELISA, but the lower

background levels in the HADAS system enhanced detection (Table 11).

The direct ELISA system was used with rabbit anti-SL25 as the

detecting antibody at 1:200 and rabbit-anti-SL25, chicken anti-L, or

rabbit anti-BYMV (bean yellow mosaic virus) at optimal concentrations

as the trapping antibodies. Samples infected with the BYMV-Scotts

isolate were not detected using any of the trapping antibodies.

PSbMV-SL25 and PSbMV-L infected samples were detected using either

anti-SL25 or anti-L antisera as a coating. When anti-BYMV was used as

a coat and anti-SL25 as a detecting antibody only PSbMV-L was

detected. PSbMV-SL25 and BYMV-Scotts were not differentiated from

healthy using the two times healthy background rule. These and other
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Table 10. Differentiation between PSbMV-SL25 and PSbMV-L using
quantitative ELISA.

ELISA values (conjugate SL-25 used)

Antigen

PSbMV-SL-25

PSbMV-L

Coat antibody
SL -25

2.12

1.09

PS bMV -L

0.77

1.10
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Table 11. Infected/healthy A405 ELISA readings for selected PSbMV
isolates; a comparison of two assay methods.

Isolate

Assay method

Direct ELISA using Indirect ELISA using
SL25 from rabbit using L from egg

SL25 a 2.67 11.31

SL25 b 3.29 9.00

SL25 c 4.29 7.84

L a 1.74 12.26

L b 2.11 3.37

L c 2.89 4.26

Yugoslavian 1.98 3.63

Japanese 2.51 4.16

(Inouye)

Higher ratios for the indirect assay are largely due to lower back-
ground levels. Absolute A405 for infected plants was always higher
using the standard ELISA system.
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results suggest that though PSbMV-SL25 and BYMV are not serologically

related but that PSbMV-L may have antigenic sites in common with both

(Table 12).

3. Monoclonal Serology.

No difficulty was experienced producing hybridomas in seven out

of the eight fusions attempted. The percentage of hybridoma-

containing wells ranged from 17 to 60 percent when wells were checked

for viable cells three days after fusion. Fusion success for

myaloma lines NS-1 and PX3 was roughly equivalent. The reason for the

complete failure of fusion number 5 is not known. Hybridomas from

fusions one through six were lost due to incubator failure. A total

of 350 hybridoma lines, including approximately 129 which preliminary

evidence suggested were producing non-specific IgG, were lost.

Fusions 7 and 8 were successful and produced a total of approxi-

mately 62 to 109 antibody producing hybridoma lines, a maximum of 56

showing some potential for strain selectivity. These 56 colonies were

expanded into 1 ml volumes using thymuscyte feeder cells. Re-assay of

these colonies identified eight which were able to detect PSbMV-SL25

and 15 which reacted with PSbMV-L. Of these only four showed evidence

of preferential reaction to one of the strains. All of these colonies

were lost. Circumstantial evidence indicates that the cause of death

was the presence of an unidentified toxin in the fetal calf sera used

to feed the cells. Twenty-four of the original 0.2 ml colonies had

survived and were re-established as 1 ml cultures. Six colonies were

lost in the process. Six colonies reacted with both PSbMV-L and

PSbMV-SL25. Two reacted preferentially with PSbMV-SL25 and one colony
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Table 12. Infected/healthy A405 ELISA readings using direct technique
with PSbMV-SL25 at 1:200 as the detecting antibody.

(Coat) 1st Antibody
PSbMV-SL25 PSbMV -L BYMV

Sample 1:200 1:10 1:100

PSbMV-SL25

1:5 5.75 2.61 1.64

1:10 6.56 2.76 1.57

1:50 5.53 3.13 1.20

1:100 5.18 3.09 1.21

PSbMV-L

1:5 7.81 5.82 3.44

1:10 8.67 7.74 3.14

1:50 9.23 6.16 1.32

1:100 5.92 5.68 3.75

BYMV-Scotts

1:5 1.74 1.40 1.16

1:10 1.15 1.01 1.46

1:50 1.09 0.76 1.30

1:100 0.77 0.65 1.22
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showed a possible preferential reaction to PSbMV-L. These eight colo-

nies are being cloned for further study (Table 13).

The assay procedure being used is somewhat insensitive and lacks

the desired level of repeatability. The non-specific assay for mouse

IgG is only suitable as an initial screening technique to reduce the

number of colonies to be tested for the production of a specific anti-

body. The antigen specific assay which was developed and is outlined

in the methods also lacks sensitivity and repeatability. The assay

was improved by the substitution of 1% FCS for tween-20 in all buffers

and incubating the culture filtrates in the test plates for a minimum

of 24 hours. The sensitivity and repeatability problems with the

assay are compounded by the low antibody titre in the culture media of

slow growing colonies necessitating continual retesting of colonies.

Re-testing of colonies was also needed to document the continuing pro-

duction of specific antibody. This was necessary because of the

stress-induced chromosome loss which can occur in hybridomas.

Chromosome loss is a particular problem because of the accompanying

selective growth advantage; enabling the non-antibody producing cells

to overgrow antibody-producing hybridomas.

The development of monoclonal technology is relatively recent. A

continuous cell line producing monoclonal specific antibodies of par-

ticular specificity was first reported by Kohler and Milsteinin in

1975 (60). Procedural problems remaining in this technique are

discouraging particularly as they relate to the differentiation of

antigens with many common antigenic sites. The production of an

isolate-specific hybridomas is, however, an attainable goal.

Monoclonal antibodies could ultimately replace host differentials as a



Table 13. Monoclonal antibody one ml expansion plates: Assay information based on ELISA.

General information Assay information

Plate # Date transplanted # Wells Notes Date
# Detect.

SL25
# Detect.
PSbMV-L

# Preferential #

for SL25
Preferential

for PShMV -L

1

2

3

4

12/4/82

12/4/82

12/8/82

1/18/83

24

12

22

24

Not growing,
1/18/83
Media
replaced

Dead

1/31/82

Dead

1/1/83

12/28/82

12/28/82

2/2/83

3

5

8

10

5

b

2

1

2

0

0-1
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means of differentiating the lentil and pea isolates of PSbMV and

allow the development of a PSbMV-L specific ELISA test for the routine

screening lentil accessions. Monoclonals provide a new level of pre-

cision in serological analysis. Monoclonals have already been used

successfully to map mouse leukemia viral proteins and follow the pro-

duction of viral recombinants (80) and conceivably could be used as

probes to examine the tertiary structure of PSbMV proteins.
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CHAPTER 5. NUCLEIC ACID CHARACTERIZATION, PSbMV

INTRODUCTION

Coat protein characteristics account for only a relatively small

percentage of the total coding capacity of the viral genome and

obvious or easily determined traits aren't necessarily the most impor-

tant taxonomically or evolutionarily. In this study the viral nucleic

acid of PSbMV-L was extracted and compared to that of standard strains

PSbMV-SL25, PSbMV-C4 and to the Gilbert isolate of bean yellow mosaic

virus (BYMV-Gil) using nucleic acid hybridization. The potential

advantages of this approach are its sensitivity to small genotypic

differences and the opportunity to compare isolates on the basis of

their entire genomes. Similar attempts at classification and dif-

ferentiation based upon genotypic similarity have been made for other

plant viruses (3, 22, 83).

METHODS

1. Nucleic Acid Extraction.

a. Total Nucleic Acid. Total RNA extracts were made from

PSbMV-L infected plants four weeks after inoculation and from healthy

L. culinars cv. Tekoa controls of the same age (six weeks after

planting). The extraction procedure of D. Pring (1971) was used (85).

In some trials a 2 M LiC14 treatment at -20°C for 1.5 hours followed

by a low speed centrifugation was used to precipitate the nucleic

acids instead of a phenol-SDS treatment.
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b. Viral RNA extraction.

Procedure 1: Partially purified PSbMV-L was made .1% pro-

tease K and 1.0% SDS and stored at 37°C overnight. One volume of phe-

nol was added with stirring at room temperature. The mixture was

centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 15 minutes and the aqueous phase saved.

Three volumes of ethanol were added and mixture was stored in the

freezer for 1.5 hours then centrifuged for 15 minutes at 10,000 rpm

and resuspended in SSC buffer pH 7.0 (0.15 M NaC12, 0.015 M

NaCitrate). Resuspended pellets were layered on pH 7.0 10/40 linear

sucrose gradients and spun 22 hours at 39K in the SW40 rotor and frac-

tionated using an ISCO model 640 density gradient fractionator.

Procedure 2: Lyophilized virus was resuspended in total

volume of 1 ml 20 mM Tris HC1 pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA with 4 ul of protease

K at 25 mg/ml and 10 ul of 10% SDS and incubated for 30 minutes at

37°C. One ml of phenol, 100 ul CH3C1 isoamyl alcohol 24:1 was added

and shaken. The mixture was centrifuged at low speed and the aqueous

phase removed, 1 ml of Tris-EDTA buffer was added and shaken. The

mixture was centrifuged at low speed and the aqueous phase removed.

Two volumes of -70°C ethanol and 1/10 volume 2M NaC12 were added and

the mixture was stored at -70°C for a minimum of 20 minutes. The mix-

ture was spun at 10,000 rpm for 20 minutes. The ethanol was discarded

and the pellet lyopholyzed. Absorbance of 230, 260 and 280 nm wave-

length light by the preparation was determined. Integrity of the

nucleic acid was estimated by running 1.5 ug of the preparation on a

1° agarose, 0.05 ug/ml ethydium bromide gel for a minimum of 1.5 hours

at 100 volts (- 25 milliamps). Gels were inspected under ultraviolet
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light. RNA was extracted from PSbMV-SL25, PSbMV -C4, PSbMV-L and

BYMV -Gil.

2. Molecular Weight Determination.

The molecular weight of PSbMV-L RNA was estimated by means of

electrophoresis in glyoxyl and 1.5% agarose gels as outlined by

Carmichael and McMaster (9). Verification was attempted by direct EM

measurement of the RNA. A modification of the formamide hyperphase

spreading technique of Kleinschmidt was used (77).

3. Ribonuclease III.

Ribonuclease III was obtained from Bethesda Research Laboratories

Incorporated (cat. No. 8022SA/SB). Nine units of enzyme were incu-

bated in the presence of 50 mM Tris HC1 (pH 8.0), 10 mM MgC12, 10

ug/ml BSA, 0.1 mM dithiothreitol, 0.1 mM EPTA and 200 mM RC1 and 4-8

ug of PSbMV-L and PSbMV-SL25 or PSbMV-C4. The 50 pl reaction mixture

was incubated 9 hours and freeze dried for storage. For analysis the

mixture was brought to 25 ul with sterile, double-distilled water,

electrophoresed for 20 hours on a urea gel and stained with ethydium

bromide. 32P-tailing of the RNA was desirable to enable the use of

smaller amounts of RNA and enzyme and the use of shorter incubation

periods. 3' labelling was done using 19 ul of PSbMV-C4 or PSbMV-L, at

concentrations of 0.327 mg/ml and 0.152 mg/ml, respectively. The

reaction mixture of 3 ul 100% DMSO, 3 ul 32P at 2.22 uCi/ul, 2 ul of

T4 RNA ligase, and 3 ul of 10x's salts (250 mM Hepes pH 8.3, 50 nM

mgC12, 16.5 mM DTT, 50 ug/ml BSA and 25.0 um ATP) were incubated at

-16°C for 42 hours. Incorporation was measured as acid precipitable
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counts. RNA was run out on 4% acrylamide to check for integrity and

identify whether incorporation into full length RNA was taking place.

4. Hybridization Studies.

a. cDNA preparation. Complementary DNA was prepared to

PSbMV-SL25 using an adaptation of the random primer method of Taylor

et al. (104). The reaction mixture contained 30 uci 3H CTP, 13.3 ul

PSbMV-SL25 RNA at 0.152 ug/ul, 20 ul CRM (40 ug/ml dTTP primer, 10 mM

pyrophosphate, 12 mM MgC12, 120 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM dTTP, 2.5 mM d GTP,

2.5 mM dATP in 50 mM Tris pH 8.3) 2.75 ul denatured calf thymus

primer, 4.5 ul DTT (at 0.002 g/295 ul Tris made up fresh), and 6.45 A

50 mM Tris pH 8.3. The mixture was incubated 30 minutes before 3 ul

(21 units) of reverse transcriptase (AMV) was added and mixture incu-

bated at 37°C in a water bath for 2.5 hours. The preparation was sub-

sequently freeze-dried for storage. Incorporation into acid precipi-

table counts was tested at 0, 60 and 150 minutes. Mixture was

purified on a Sephadex G 100 column to separate unincorporated

nucleotides. The first peak off the column represented incorporated

nucleotides. Peak fractions were combined. Potassium acetate was

added to a final concentration of 0.2 M and tRNA was added to a final

concentration of 50 ug/ml. Two volumes of cold ethanol were added and

left overnight. Mixture was spun at 10,000 rpm for 20 minutes and

pellet resuspended in a total of 150 ul.

b. Hybridization assay: Thirty ul H20, 1 ul RNA (at 0.152-0.347

mg/ml) and 1 ul of cDNA (cpm/X 36,000) were mixed and a 2 ul sample

taken for a time zero control. The 30 ul remaining was combined with
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20 ul of hybridization buffer (.01 M Tris pH 7.0, 1 mM EDTA, 0.18 M or

0.54-0.56 M NaC1). Mixture was incubated at60-62°C. 5 ul samples

were taken at progressive intervals and diluted with 70 ul H2O on ice.

For the Sl-nuclease assay 165 ul of Sl-mix was added to each sample

(36 ug/ml double stranded calf thymus DNA, 36 ug/ml single stranded

calf thymus DNA, 0.1 M or 0.5 M NaCl, 0.68 mM Tris, 0.07 mM EDTA,

7.25% glycerol, 43.5 mM NaAC and 1.45 mM ZnSO4). Mixture was halved

and 110 ul was mixed with 11 ul of Sl-nuclease (at 4 units/ul) and 110

ul was mixed with 11 of H2O as a control. Samples were incubated at

37°C for 15 minutes and spotted on Whatman DE81 2.4 cm filter disks.

Filters were batch washed five times in 5% Na2HPO4, 2 times in water

and 2 times in E4OH, dried and placed in scintilation vials for

counting. Hybridization percentages presented are raw scores and have

not been adjusted for the self-annealling of the cDNA.

(Self-annealing levels were always extremely low.)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Nucleic Acid Extraction.

PSbMV-L infected lentil plants could be extracted for total

nucleic acids. Results were similar to those reported by Pring but

the method was not suitable for separating viral RNA from other

(contaminating) nucleic acids. Use of LiC14 caused extensive degrada-

tion. Use of procedure 1 for viral nucleic acid extraction resulted

in unacceptable levels of degradation. Procedure 2 was adapted and

gave acceptable results. Yields were variable but purity and molecu-

lar integrity were good, when recent virus preparations were used for
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the extractions. A single major band and two minor bands were

obtained when PSbMV-L RNA was electrophoresed. The distance migrated

by these minor bands suggested that they might represent RNA extracted

from the point specific virus breakage products of approximately 100

and 300 nm mentioned earlier (Figure 22).

. Molecular Weight Determination.

BYMV-Gil, PSbMV-C4 and PSbMV-L comigrated in 1.5% agarose gels.

The apparent molecular weight was 3.5 million. The accuracy of this

procedure for determining the molecular weight of RNA's over 3 million

is questionable (9). Direct electron microscopy length measurements

were attempted but difficulty was experienced getting unclumped RNA

preparations.

3. Ribonuclease III.

RNAse III is an E. Coli enzyme which makes specific and reprodu-

cable breaks in single-stranded RNA. In vivo the enzyme is involved

in processing ribosomal RNA and precursor early mRNA of T7 phage. The

objective of this study was to compare the cleavage patterns of

PSbMV-L and PSbMV-SL25. An attempt to visualize banding patterns of

enzyme-treated RNA directly by using relatively large amounts of RNA

and ethydium bromide staining was not successful. The enzyme did show

evidence of degradiqg PSbMV-L RNA (confirming that it was RNA and not

DNA) but no (discrete) bands were produced and no additional infor-

mation obtained.

Attempts to 32P 3' end label the RNA of PSbMV-L and PSbMV-SL25 to

improve the resolution of this technique were not successful. Acid
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Figure 22. Electrophoresis of PSbMV-L RNA in a 1% agarose gel.
Discrete bands where obtained when fresh virus prepara-
tions were used for RNA extraction.
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precipitable counts indicated 6.5% and 5.1% incorporation into

PSbMV-SL25 and PSbMV-L, respectively, but when the labelled prepara-

tions were checked on 4% agarose gels and autoradiographed no incor-

poration in full length RNA was discerned and the counts were

apparently being selectively incorporated into degradation products.

Blockage of the 3' end by RNA secondary structure is a possible expla-

nation.

4. Hybridization Studies

a. cDNA preparation. 3H cpm incorporation into acid precipi-

table cDNA went from 1,080 cpm/1 ul at time 0 to 77,584 cpm/ul at time

60 to 136,641 cpm/ul at time 150 minutes. After sephadex purification

150 ul cDNA to PSbMV-C4 RNA was obtained with an average cpm/ul of

39,128. When the cDNA molecular weight was estimated by glyoxylation

and subsequent electrophoresis in 1.5 % agarose a MW range of 82,454

to 388,481 was obtained (corresponding to 238 to 1,123 bases) (Figure

23). This size range is significantly larger than that reported for

BYMV-cDNA made using a similar procedure by Abu-Samah and Randles (3).

Their cDNA was heterogeneous, ranging in size from 40,000 to 120,000

MW. Increased cDNA copy length seen in this work is probably due to

the use of a decreased primer concentration.

b. Hybridization assays. Self-annealing of the probe was always

under 5%. The initial homologous hybridization assay was only

extended from time 0 to time 60 minutes. Final hybridization percen-

tage was only 7.9%. A second homologous hybridization using PSbMV-C4

and cDNA to PSbMV-C4 was run and samples taken from time 0 to time
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Figure 23. Molecular weight determination of cDNA prepared using the-
random primer method of Taylor et al. Molecular weight of
cDNA ranges from 82,454 to 388,481 daltons and corresponds
to a size of 238 to 1,123 bases.
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1395 minutes (23.25 hours) and a final hybridization level of 84 to

93% was obtained. A roughly sigmoidal hybridization curve was seen.

The initial heterologous hybridization experiment contrasted the

the level of hybridization between PSbMV-C4 cDNA with homologous

PSbMV-C4 RNA and with the heterologous PSbMV-L RNA. Salt con-

centrations of .18 M were used. Hybridization temperature used was

65°C. At time 23.5 hours the homologous RNA was 80% hybridized

whereas only 17% of the RNA had hybridized. The low level of hybridi-

zation to PSbMV-L was not expected. The experiment was repeated with

the inclusion of a BYMV-Gil RNA as a heterologous control. BYMV-Gil,

a potyvirus with similar-length RNA, would not be expected to hybri-

dize readily with cDNA prepared to PSbMV-C4. Results of these hybri-

dizations are shown in Figure 24. The level of hybridization of

PSbMV-L is intermediate between that of BYMV-Gil and that of the homo-

logous PSbMV-C4 control. This experiment was repeated under relati-

vely stringent hybridization and S1- nuclease assay conditions such

that stable hybrids would only be maintained in the presence of exten-

sive nucleotide homology. Hybridization to give homologous RNA was

98% and the level of hybridization with PSbMV-L decreased to 9%.

PSbMV-SL25 RNA only hybridized 45% to PSbMV-C4 cDNA under these con-

ditions (Figure 25). Isolate PSbMV-SL25 had previously been used

interchangably with PSbMV-C4 because of their marked biological and

serological similarities. They are, however, clearly differentiated

on the basis of their hybridization affinities. Rot curves have been

used in these studies instead of single point dot blots because of the

additional insight time course studies can give into hybridization

kinetics. The roughly sigmoidal shape of both the homologous and
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heterologous hybridization curves suggests that PSbMV-C4 lacks

extended areas of internal repeats and that the areas of RNA hetero-

logy among the three PSbMV isolates tested are scattered throughout

the genome, vs. being highly localized. Scattered areas of base

substitution are also suggested by the difference in estimated

sequence homology between PSbMV-C4 and PSbMV-L obtained at high and

low salt concentrations which suggests the presence of partially

mismatched regions of DNA:RNA hybrids which were not stable under con-

ditions of high stringency (83).

The above experiments indicate that hybridization assays can be a

powerful and sensitive tool for strain differentiation. The results

presented are preliminary in nature. Reciprocal tests using cDNA pre-

pared to all the RNA's tested would be necessary before these findings

can be considered conclusive. Ideally these tests should be performed

using a TTP primed full-length cloned cDNA. Previously full-length

copies have not been attainable for RNA's of this size but the full-

length cDNA cloning technique of Okayama and Berg now opens this

possibility (81).

Theoretically genomic analysis should provide the ultimate cri-

terion of relatedness. There are, however, difficulties inherent in

the hybridization analyses currently used. Comparisons between large

numbers of strains are cumbersome and involve the production of cDNA

to each strain under consideration and the logistics of 211 individual

comparisons. Intepretation of intermediate homologies and distinction

between multiple sites of partial homology and limited areas of total

homology are perhaps possible only by base sequence analysis.

Abu-Samah and Randles found RNA-hybridization to be more
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discriminating than cost amino acid analysis for BYMV strain

variation, but genomic and serological relationships failed to

correspond (3). The observation that genotypic and phenotypic classi-

fications need not be congruent raise the question of the relative

merit of the two approaches. The desirability of evaluating related-

ness based upon the entire genome including repetitive and/or non-

transcribed sequences is open to question. Furthermore, the dege-

neracy of the genetic code suggests that amino acid sequences may be

more highly conserved evolutionarily than the nucleic acid sequences

which code for them. Hybridization experiments can provide taxonomi-

cally valuable information, but should be used in conjunction with,

not as a replacement for viral RNA phenotypic observations.
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CONCLUSIONS

Taxonomic units are definable because of discontinuities. Often

these discontinuities reflect our incomplete knowledge rather than

valid taxonomic relationships and as additional virus isolates are

discovered borders become blurred. Uniform criteria for the distinct-

ness of a particular virus or strain are lacking and the charac-

terization of a new isolate, such as PSbMV-L, as a distinct virus or

as a strain of an already existing virus is often subjective.

Differing traits are often used in the definition of different strains

and characters used as taxonomic traits within some species may be

ignored in others. Non-congruence of classifications derived from

different subsets of traits becomes increasingly pronounced at lower

taxonomic levels.

Recent attempts at classification within the potyvirus group

include Keith et al.'s use of coat protein characteristics to attempt

to differentiate four biologically distinct sugarcane mosaic visus

isolates (55) and Randle et al.'s work using amino acid composition to

aid in the classification of bean yellow mosaic virus strains (87).

Moghal and Francki have done exploratory work on the differentiation

between selected potyviruses using serology, amino acid composition,

particle length, symptomotology and cytology (75, 76).

Purification and characterization of individual virus strains is

necessary if viruses are to be accurately classified and effectively

controlled. In this thesis I have examined some of the biochemical

and ecological properties of the lentil strain of PSbMV. The lentil

strain can be differentiated from the standard isolates on the basis
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of host range and symptomatology and upon the genetic basis of immu-

nity in Pisum and Lens. The existence of biochemical differences

between the lentil and standard isolates is suggested by the lentil

strain's intrinsic particle instability and increased sensitivity to

MG++ concentration. These differences are mirrored in the quan-

titative serological differences between the isolates and the genomic

differences observable in nucleic acid homology studies.

PSbMV-L has not been detected in U.S. commercial lentil fields

but its presence as a contaminant of the U.S. lentil accession collec-

tion poses a potential threat to lentil production. The ability of

PSbMV-L to be seed-perpetuated and the existence of a separate inocu-

lum reservoir in lentil seed are important epidemiological charac-

teristics. The high levels of aphid transmission observed at both

short and long acquisition access periods and the indirect evidence

for field spread within accessions increase plots indicates that the

lentil strain could be rapidly spread upon introduction into commer-

cial lentil production areas.

I hope that the preceeding partial characterization of the lentil

strain will help to delineate some of the variability inherent within

the PSbMV group and that the information generated will be useful in

future taxonomic work and in the development of an effective control

strategy for PSbMV-L.
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APPENDIX 1: PURIFICATION SCHEMES

References are given for further detail. Some changes have been

made from original references.

A. Ethyl-ether potyvirus purification (79)

1. Add to infected leaves 0.2% Na2S03 0.1M Na2HPO4 pH 7.0.

2. Grind in a mortar and press through cheesecloth.

3. Add 7% ethyl ether (shaken previously with 2% Na2S03 to remove

peroxides).

4. Leave 15 minutes with stirring.

5. Add ether, 10% of the quantity of the sap. Leave 5 minutes with

stirring.

6. Centrifuge 5000 g 5 min.

7. Pour through funnel with a wet pad of wadding in the stem.

8. Repeat steps 5 through 7.

9. Adjust to pH 7.6 with 0.2 M imidazole.

10. Centrifuge 12000 g for 10 min.

11. Centrifuge 30000 rpm, 1-1/2 to 3 hours

12. Resuspend in 0.01 M pH 7.0 buffer

13. Centrifuge 10000 g, 10 min.

14. Centrifuge supernate at 30000 rpm for 1-1/2-3 hrs.

15. Centrifuge 10,000 g, 10 min.
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B. PSbMV purification (57)

1. Tissue is ground in 0.01M sodium diethyldithiocarbamate and

0.01 M crysteine plus 0.01M ethyelened iaminetetraacetic acid.

2. 1/2 volume chloroform clarification.

3. Centrifugation through a 30% sucrose, 4% PEG MW 6000, 0.12M

NaC1 pad.

4. Pellet is resuspended in 2% sucrose, 0.1% Triton X at pH 7.0.

5. Centrifugation through a 10%-40% sucrose gradient.
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C. Carlavirus Purification

1. Homogenize in blender. Extraction buffer:

0.2M Borate (Na2B407 9.54 gm/0.5 liter, H3B04 6.19 gm/0.5 liter)
0.1% Nasulfite, 0.001M MaC12, 0.3% antifoam;
0.1% Dieca, 0.05M EDTA, 0.1% Triton X

2. Strain through cheesecloth and centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10

min.

3. Add PEG MW 6000 to 6%.

4. LS 10 min at 10,000 rpm

5. Resuspend in 0.01 M Borate, 0.05% Dieca 0.001 M MgC12 and 0.1%
Triton-X

6. Centrifuge through 30% sucrose 0.01 M borate, 0.1% Triton-X cushion
in the 65r for 50 min. at 50k.

7. Resuspend in 0.01 M Borate pH 8.0, 0.1% Triton-X

8. LS 10 min. at 10,000 rpm

9. Layer on 10-40% sucrose 0.01M Borate gradient. Centrifuge 2 hr at

25k in SW27 rotor.

10. Centrifuge virus band for 50 min. at 50k in 65 rotor and
resuspend in 0.1M Borate pH 8.0.
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D. Hagard's Soybean Mosaic Virus Purification

(B. Hagard personal communication, May 2, 1980)

1. Extract 100g of infected tissue in 300 ml of 0.2 M sodium

phosphate, pH 7.5, containing 0.25% Na2S03 and 0.005 M EDTA.

Strain through cheesecloth.

2. Low speed centrifugation in a GSA rotor at 8,000 rpm for 10

min.

3. Add 8.5% n-butanol (v:v) to supernatant, dropwise, while

stirring. Stir 1/2 hr; sit 1/2 hr at 4 C.

4. Centrifuge as in 2.

5. Add 8.0% PEG (w:w) to supernatant. Stir 1/2 hr at 4 C.

6. Centrifuge as in 2 for 1/2 hr.

7. Resuspend pellets in 30 ml 0.02 M sodium phosphate, pH 7.5,

containing 0.25% Na2S03.

8. Low speed centrifugation in a SS-34 rotor at 8,000 rpm for 10

min.

9. Sediment 4 ml supernatant through a 5 ml pad of 30% sucrose in

a Type 40 rotor at 36,000 rpm for 2.5 hr.

10. Resuspend pellets as in 7.

11. Centrifuge as in 8.

12. Add 30% CsCl (w:w) to supernatant. Centrigue for 18 hr at

40,000 rpm in a SW 50.1 rotor.

13. Dialyze virus band overnight in 40 times its volume 0.02 M

sodium phosphate, pH 7.5.
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E. Poplar potyvirus purification (68)

1. Homogenize 100 g leaves in 150 ml of 0.2 M phosphate buffer (pH

7.2) containing 1% 2-ME.

2. Add butanol dropwise to 8% (v/v) while stirring and incubate
overnight at 4°C.

3. Centrifuge 20 min at 14,700 g.

4. Add 5% PEG-6000 (w/v) to the supernatant while stirring and incu-
bate for 2 h at 4°C.

5. Centrifuge 20 min at 14,700 g.

6. Suspend pellett overnight in 1/4 the original homogenate volume
in buffer A (0.025 M phosphate (pH 7.0) containing 0.05% 2-ME)

on a shaker at 4°C.

7. Centrifuge 20 min at 14,700 g.

8. Repeat steps 6 and 7.

9. Combine supernatants and centrifuge 1.5 h at 80,000 g.

10. Suspend pellet overnight in 1/10 the original homogenate volume
in buffer A on a shaker at 4°C.

11. Centrifuge at 14,700 g for 20 min.

12. Mix supernatant with saturated CsC1 to a final density of 1/32

g/cm3 and centrifuge for 24 h at 70,000 g.

13. Collect virus bands and dialyze against 0.025 M phosphate (pH
7.0) to remove Cs ions.



F. Maize Dwarf Mosaic Virus Strain A Purification (108)

1. All procedures at 4°C.

2. Grind in 60 mM Na(PO4)2 10 mM NaD1ECA, pH 9.0.

3. Bring to 5% chloroform. Stir 10 min. on ice

4. LS 20 min.

5. Make supernatant 0.3 M NaCl and 4% PEG pH 7.0.

6. Centrifuge, 9,000 g, 20 min.

7. 10-40% sucrose gradient.

8. 30-60% quasi equilibrium
sucrose gradient. 12 hr.

9. HS 3 hr. resuspend pellet.

or 7. HS 1-2 hr.

8. Resuspend pellet and
LS 20 min.

9. Layer supernate on 30%
sucrose 50 mM PO4 pH 7.4

HS 2.5 hr.

10. Resuspend pellet and LS

20 min.

11. CsCl centrifugation.

12. Dialysis of birefringent

zone.

116
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G. Partial PSbMV purification (99)

1. Infected pea tissue ground in 0.5 M borate pH 7.6, 0.02 M

2-mercaptoethanol. Add 7.5% chloroform.

2. Incubate 2 hours at 4°C.

3. Centrifuge 2,200 g for 15 minutes.

4. Add 0.02 M NaC1, 4% PEG MW 6000. Incubate 1 hour at 4 C.

5. Centrifuge 9,000 g for 15 min.

6. Resuspend in pH 7.5. 0.05 M borate 1 hour at 4°C.

7. Centrifuge at 9,000 g for 15 min. Save supernate.

8. Centrifuge for 6 hr. at 105,500 g.

9. Resuspend ON in 0.05 M borate pH 7.5.

10. Centrifuge at 7,500 g for 15 minutes.

11. Repeat steps 9 and 10.
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Appendix 2. Protein SDS-PAGE Procedure

(Taken in part from laboratory manual by A. Welton and P. Felgner)

I. Preparation of Gel Tubes:

A. 10 cm long glass tubes pre-cleaned in chromic sulfuric acid
are silylated, placed in 1% SDS for 1 hour and rinsed with

distilled water before use.

II. Reagent Preparation:

A. Con AcBis

Acrylamide (Eastman 5561)
Bis (Eastman 9393)
H2O

B. 10 x Buffer (pH 7.4)

0.4 M Tris
0.2 M NaAcetate
0.02 M EDTA

40 gms
1.5 gms
100 mis (up to)

48.4 gms
27.2 gms
7.4 gms

Conc. Acetic Acid pH to 7.4

H2O Bring up to 1 liter

C. 10% (w/v) SDS

SDS
H2O

D. 1.5% (w/v) Ammonium Persulfate

Ammonium Persulfate
H 20

(MAKE ONLY AS NEEDED!!!)

E. 1.5% (v/v) TEMED (Canalco 204)

50 gms
Bring up to 500 mis

0.75 gms
50 mis

Temed 0.25 mis

H20 49.75 mis

F. Electrophoresis Buffer (per liter)

10 x Buffer 100 mis

10% SDS 50 mis

H2O 850 mis

0.03 gm
2 mis

(The buffer in the lower chamber of the electrophoresis
apparatus may be used repeatedly, but the buffer in the

upper chamber should be discarded after every run.)
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III. Gel Preparation: Gels are made according to the procedure of

Fairbanks et al., Biochemistry 10:2606 (1972).

A. # Gels

8 10 12 20

10 x Buffer 1.6 ml 2.0 ml 2.4 ml 4.0 ml

10% SDS w/v 1.6 2.0 2.4 4.0

H2O 8.16 10.2 12.24 20.4

Con AcBis (add just before
use)

2.24 2.8 3.36 5.6

1.5% Ammonium Persulfate 1.6 2.0 2.4 4.0

1.5% TEMED 0.27 0.33 0.4 0.667

B. To a vaccum flask, first add: Buffer, SDS, H2O

then add: Con AcBis

C. Degas (draw vaccum on flask; being sure to remove all

bubbles).

D. When ready to pour gel, add ammonium persulfate and TEMED.

E. Stop one end of gel tubes with parafilm. Fill gel tubes to

about 10-12 cm.

F. Overlay gels carefully with 50 ul of freshly prepared

solution of:

0.1% SDS
0.15% Ammonium Persulfate
0.05% TEMED

10% SDS
1.5% Ammonium Persulfate
1.5% TEMED
H 20

Use a microtiter syringe to overlay.

10 ul
100 ul
33 ul
870 ul

The best procedure is to pour two gels, then overlay, then

pour, overlay, etc. To prevent bubbles rising from the

bottom of the gels during polymerization, stir the bottom

of gels before overlay.

G. Allow gels to polymerize--about 45 mins. When a miniscus is

visible between overlaying and gel, gels are ready.

H. After polymerization, pour off overlaying liquid and replace

with electrophoresis buffer.

Store gels at 4° overnight. Gels can be stored for at least

5 days.
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IV. Sample Preparation:

A. Make sample 1% SDS, 5-10% sucrose, 10 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA,

40 mM DTT (or 2% mercaptoethanol). Add enough sample to

make this mix 2-5 mg/ml protein.

B. Boil sample 4 minutes and add tracking dye.

C. Apply 10-30 ul sample per gel.

D. Standard solution containing 1 mg/ml of BSA (MW 68,000),

alcohol dehydrogenase (MW 37,000), Trypsin (MV 23,300) and

ribonuclease A (MV 13,300) in 1% SDS, DDT, buffer. Boil

before use. To determine MW using these standards plot log

MW vs. Rf. Plot will not be linear below MW 20,000.

E. Run gels at 50 V (3-4 milliamps/gel) for approximately 4

hours.

F. Remove gels with a needle and mark dye front.

V. Coomassie Blue Staining:

A. Fix gels in 10% TCA overnight.

B. Place gels in screw top test tube containing 10 ml of 15%

TCA and 5 ml of 1.2% coomassie blue in methanol. Mix and

stain 4 to 12 hours.

C. Destain overnight or longer in destaining apparatus using

10% TCA 33% methanol.
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Appendix 3. Monoclonal Antibody Production

(Procedure obtained from G. Banowetz
personal communication, September 1982-February 1983.)

I. Preparation for Cell Fusion:

A. Three days prior to the fusion,

1. Boost the mouse, which has received the full immunization

schedule and has been rested (not injected) for at least

14 days, with a tail IV injection.

2. Inoculate the myeloma cells so that 108 cells will be

available for the fusion.

Note: This day is referred to as Day 0; the fusion will

will occur on Day 3.

B. One day prior to the fusion, do the following:

1. Autoclave 2 g of polyethylene glycol (PEG) 1000-1500 and

cool to 50-55°C. Then mix with 2 ml of DME /0 which has

been warmed to 37-44°C. This 50% PEG solution is stored

at 37°C.

2. Put 100 ml DME /0 in the 37° incubator.

Put 30 ml DME/20

Put 35 ml HAT medium

(CO2)

(CO2)

3. Make certain that clean, sterile dissection tools are

available (2 straight forceps, 2 curves).

4. Make certain you have 2-4 30 ml round bottom centrifuge

tubes which are clean and sterile.

5. Make certain you have sterile 1, 5 and 10 ml pipettes

and sterile 96-well plates.

II. Propagation of Myeloma Cells.

A. Myeloma cells (either NS-1 or P3-X) are propagated in

Bulbecco's Minimal Essential Medium (DME) supplenented with

20% fetal calf serum; the complete medium is designated as

DME/20 to differentiate from DME /0 our serum-free medium

which is also used in certain parts of the cell fusion

procedure.

B. Mass culture is done in Falcon disposable tissue culture

flasks (75 cm2), 25 ml of DME/20 per flask. The flasks are
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incubated at 37°C in a 10% CO2 atmosphere and placed on
their sides to expose the cells to the maximum surface area

of the flask.

C. These cultures are inoculated with 5 x 107 to 1 x 108 viable

cells per ml; this inoculum should result in a cell density
close to 106 cells/ml in three days with greater than 90%

viability. Since 108 total myeloma cells are required for
the fusion, at least 100 ml of cells at 106 cells/ml density

are required. Cells are counted in a hemocytometer by
using Eosin Y dye exclusion; viable cells don't take up this
stain while nonviable cells appear red in these prepara-

tions. A 0.2% Eosin Y solution in 0.85% NaCl is required
for this procedure.

D. Three days prior to a fusion, a sufficient number of flasks
should be inoculated with myeloma cells for the fusion. In

three days, sufficient growth will occur and viability
should be > 90%.

III. Day of the Cell Fusion:

A. Harvest, count and wash the myeloma cells.

1. The first step is to determine whether there are a suf-
ficient number of myeloma cells for the fusion; you
should have close to 108, although successful fusions
have been done with 5 x 107. Transfer cells to the 30
ml centrifuge tubes, remove 0.2 ml and mix with 0.2 ml

of 0.2% Eosin Y. Determine the number of cells/ml and

then the total number of cells. Also, note the percent

viability (should be > 90%).

2. Having decided that a sufficient number of myeloma cells
are present, you need to wash off the serum-containing

medium since PEG is a protein precipitant. Centrifuge

the cells at 400 g (room temperature) for 10 min.,
resuspend in 10 ml of DME /0, and centrifuge again (400

g, 10 min.).

3. Resuspend all the cells in 5 ml of DME /0 and store at
37°C until fusion time.

B. Harvest the immune spleen cells

1. This stage involves sacrificing the mouse, removing the
spleen, preparing a suspension of spleen cells, and
washing the cells in preparation for the fusion. There

are a couple of ways to sacrifice the mouse; one
involves CO2 gassing, the other, cervical dislocation.
Both are relatively fast, although cervical dislocation
is the fastest and probably least traumatic to the
mouse. When you are ready to harvest spleen cells
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(surgical tools are ready, etc.), sacrifice the mouse by

one of these methods. If CO2 is used, don't leave the
animal in the CO2 jar for an extended period of time

since this will cause some viability loss among spleen

cells.

2. After the mouse is sacrificed, soak the animal in 70%

ethanol quickly, then take it to the hood and remove the

spleen with the sterile forceps. Put the spleen into a

sterile petri dish which contains 10 ml of DME/O and

tease the spleen cells out of the fibrous capsule to

form a cell suspension.

3. Transfer this suspension (with a 10 ml pipette) to a 15

ml conical centrifuge tube and pipette the material

several times to disrupt larger chunks of spleen tissue.

Then, allow the remaining chunks to settle for 5-10 min.

before you transfer the suspension to another 15 ml

conical centrifuge tube. Centrifuge (room temperature)

at 400 g for 10 min., resuspend the cells in 10 ml of

DME /0, and centrifuge again. This time, resuspend the

cells in 5 ml of DME/20 and mix with the 5 ml suspension

of myeloma cells.

4. Centrifuge this cell mixture in the 30 ml round bottom

tube in a swinging bucket rotor to form a pellet of

cells over the bottom of the tube (400 xg for 10 min.)

IV. The Cell Fusion

A. Place the centrifuge tube which contains the cell pellet

into a 150 ml beaker which contains 37-50°C water to warm

the cells during the fusion.

Note: These cells are very fragile while in the presence of

the PEG and shortly after they are fused. Therefore, during

these periods reagents should be added to the cells slowly.

Avoid repeated pipetting of the cells.

B. Adjust the pH of the PEG with sterile 0.5 N NaOH which has

been warmed. Color of material should be slightly pink (not

yellow) when correctly adjusted.

C. 1. Over a period of 1 min., pipette 1 ml of the PEG (37°C)

onto the cell pellet. Stir the pellet well during this

minute.

2. Stir for an additional minute after addition of the PEG.

3. Over a period of 1 min., pipette 1 ml of DME /0 into the

suspension and continue stirring.
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4. Once again, pipette an additional 1 ml over a period of

1 min. with stirring.

5. Now, add 7 ml of DME /0 over 2-3 minutes.

D. Centrifuge (room temperature) at 400 g, 10 min.

E. Resuspend the pellet of fused cells by stirring and slow

addition of 30 ml of HAT avoid excess pipetting of cells.

F. Using a 5 ml pipette, plate out the suspension into three

96-well plates, 2 drops (7- 100 pl) per well. Incubate in

CO2 at -37°C.

V. 96 well plates are fed as needed, usually every 4 days when the

cultures are growing rapidly. The cultures will turn from

orange to yellow when feeding is needed.

A. To feed withdraw approximately 150 ul culture fluid per well

using a sterile micropipette and replace with two drops of

pH-adjusted HAT.

B. 96-well plates are assayed using an indirect ELISA technique

or other suitable method and cultures of interest identified

for expansion to a 1 ml volume well.

VI. Transfer of cells from microtitre dish to 1 ml culture volume.

A. Sacrifice CFI (female, 4-6 weeks old) mouse with CO2,
immerse in 70% EtOH, and remove the thymus aseptically.
Tease the thymus cells out into suspension (10 ml of DME/20

per thymus) and pipette the suspension into a 15 ml centri-

fuge tube. After the chunks settle out, add 1 ml of thymo-

cyte suspension per well in the 24-well dishes (Falcon #3047

culture plate).

B. Use the pipetman to resuspend your hybridoma cells in your

microtiter dish. Transfer all the hybridoma cells to the
respective 1 ml-well, mix the cells well in the thymocyte

medium, and pipette approximately 100-150 pl of the material

back into your microtiter dish. (The microtiter culture

will serve as a "back-up.")

C. After you've transferred your hybridoma cells to the 1 ml

volumes, cover the 24-well plate with an adhesive sheet and

the plastic lid.

D. Feed these cultures every 4-5 days as judged by color of the

medium. Remove approximately 1/2 ml and replace with

DME/20.
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VII. Cloning of cultures.

A. Dilute colonies to appropriate concentration to obtain a 1

cell/well density. Appropriate concentration can be deter-

mined by 1st estimating initial concentration using a

hemocyytometer.

B. After colonies have become established, reassaying and

expansion are necessary.

VIII. Transfer of cells to 35 ml flasks for culture expansion.

A. Transfer contents of 1 ml culture wells to 35 ml disposal

flasks and add 5-10 ml additional DME/20.

IX. Medium Preparation

A. To prepare DME /0:

Dissolve 1 pack of Flow-Labs DME medium in 800 ml of tissue

culture water and add 4.8 g of dry HEPES (the HEPES is kept

in the bottom drawer of the refrigerator). Filter sterilize

the medium through the 0.45 p Millipore filter unit and

dispense into two bottles, 400 ml per bottle. pH adjustment

is done using 7% sodiumcarbonate.

B. To prepare DME/20:

Add 100 ml of Hy-Clone Fetal Calf Serum to 400 ml of DME /0.

Also, add 0.5 ml of gentamycin solution per 500 ml of

DME/20.

C. To prepare HAT:

You need to add 2 solutions of DME/20 to prepare HAT. The

first is hypoxanthine/thymidine (HT), which is stored frozen

as a 200 X solution; thaw this material and pipette 2.25 ml

into 500 ml of DME/20. The other solution, aminopterin, is

stored in 1000 X solution. Add 0.23 ml per 500 ml of

DME/20.

Further procedural information is available in:

0i, V. T. and Herzenberg, L. A. 1980. Immunoglobulin-producing

hybrid cell lines. Pp. 351-372. In Selected Methods in Cellular

Immunology. Eds. B. B. Mishell and S. M. Shiigi. W. H. Freeman.


